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A Puzzle.
OH Nathan was out in the garden
One beautifulflower-sweetday,
When Dorothy, golden haired maiden,
Came pensively wand'ring that way;
"And isn't this very fine weather?
I never saw finer," said he;
But she made reply, "Why, I think it
As cheerless a morn as could be."
"As cheerless!" repeated old Nathan,
Half in doubt if he'd heard her aright,
then he muttered, "She's daft," for he knew
not
She had quarrelled with Robert last night.
The day was departing; its sunshine
Had vanished; the wind whistied shrill;
The birds hurried home to their nestlings,
And the air grew quite heavy and chill.
The gardener hastened to shelter
His tender young plants, when again
Dolly passed him—this time with light footsteps—
•
And she called in the merriest strain,
"Oh, isn't the weather just lovely?"
While her face fairly shone through the
mist.
"She's daft," said old Nathan. He knew
not
The lovers had met and had kissed.
—Margaret Eytinge, in Bazar.

"At about 3 o'clock in the morning I erally supposed. But that was a lively
was awakened by the lion's deep growl- night. I often laugh when I thiajfof
ing. He had been restless all night. the curious train of circumstances set in
Ever since 11 o'clock I had heard more motion by the rat-killing propensities of
or less scratching in his neighborhood, a little black terrier—the escape of a lion,
but nothing worried me untit I heard the death of a jackass, the righteous
that growl. Then I knew something wrath of Leander, and the lion sneaking
unusual was up. I slipped out back to his cage like a whipped cur."—
of
my bunk,
and was just Detroit Free Press.
turning up the flame which always
Hogs That Distinguish a Tune.
bums dimly in a lantern near my
Farmer
Henry Wadsworth of Wolcott,
head, when I heard a roar that woke
every beast in the place; felt a shock as in this county, has a son Daniel, who has
though a padded battering ram hadfor years worked at home upon his
struck one of the dens, and then the father's farm. He haa a great love for
corner of Pedro's den gave way with a domestic animals, and an unusual aptiA GOOD STATEMENT.
crash and I saw his huge shape fall tude for winning their confidence and
out and roll over on the sawdust. teaching them tricks. He has taught
He was on his feet in a second, and with the horses, dogs and cats upon the farm
THE UNITED STATES
another roar, he made two bounds across scores of different tricks, and is well
the stable and went through that door known in Wolcott and vicinity for his
there leading into the elephant house. I ability in this line. Several months ago
thought I saw a couple of rats running Daniel heard the old-time saying that
ahead of him, and to this day I believe swine had no ear for music. He was conhe went into the elephant house in chase vinced that the saying was an unjust imof them. There is no doubt in my mind putation upon the intelligence of those
ASSOCIATION,
that when the rats found themselves animals, and by long practice, coupled
OF THE CITY OP NEW YOKE,
caged by the fine-meshed wire net which with rare patience, he has during
ran all around Pedro's den they bunched his leisure hours actually taught the herd
By the Barrel or Oord.
Presents to the Public the folio-wing
BY HENBY NEWPOBI.
themselves in the weak corner and began of swine at the farm to distinguish the
Statement of its affairs Decemtune of Yankee Doodle when they hear
"This is Dom Pedro. There is nognawing their way out. Their presence it. It is his daily custom to go into the
ber 31, 1885.
irritated
the
lion.
After
he
had
stood
it
Bner lion in a cage."
lot where the swine are feeding and to
Losses paid since January 1, 18S5
$158,129.67
Dom Pedro lifted himself from the as long as possible—long enough to ena- whistle the old familiar tune, whereupon
Number of losses paid since Jan. 1, '85
1,630
ble
them
to
thoroughly
weaken
the
fasCash in hand, in banks and trust comBoor of his den, looked at us out of halfevery hog will prick up its ears and run
panies, and other assets
$94,28T.3i
shut eyes, and then, -with the quiet dig- tenings of several bars—he made a spring to his side. On many occsions he has
Death losses due and unpaid
NONE. Egg,
Stove
and
Chestnut
"Weekly indemnity due and unpaid
SONS.
at
them,
and
in
so
doing
unexpectedly
nity of the leonine race, walked to the
whistled a number of familiar airs withLosses paid since incorporaopposite end of his prison, where he lay crushed out the corner of the cage, re- out touching upon his Yankee Doodle,
leasing
himself
and
them.
tion
0ver$600,000.00
down, with his head resting upon outno effect upon his swinish
Membership
27,312
"There was no need to rouse the boys. with
stretched paws.
pupils, but when that tune is reached
Insurance in force
$132,593,500.00
The
unusual
thunderous
roars
had
done
"With the exception of a couple of
$5000 Accident Insurance,
only a few bars are whistled before the
front teeth which were broken off thethat—no man in the place having heard herd comes crowding about him. To
$25 Weekly Indemnity,
such
roars
since
the
fire
in
1874—and
at an annual cost of about $13,
night he escaped he is absolutely perfect
presently lights began to twinkle all over any one who may disbelieve this, Daniel
In Preferred Occupations,
from tip to toenail."
the stables. The elephants were trumpet- extends an invitation to witness the exor, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
"Escaped?"
ing and straining at their chains; the hibition any fine day.—Lyons (If. T.)
$50 Weekly Indemnity,
"Oh, yes. Rats let him out of his
tigers were snarling, monkeys chattering, Republican.
at about $26 per annum.
den one night last winter and our big
Membership Fee in each Division $5. BY THE SINGLE TON, OAK OE CABGO. elephant, Leander, caught him and put and altogether the place was a pandeTremendous Hailstones.
monium;
but
the
greatest
noise
came
Samuel
Baker says in a letter from
him back."
This Association has saved to its members this year alone at least $300,000 in
I looked at the ring master with as from the throat of a little gray jackass Ozark County, 3Io., to the New York
premiums, as compared with tha cost oil
stabled along with the elephants. He Sun:
I read in the Sun of hailstones in
cynical a smile as I could muster.
similar insurance elsewhere.
"Quite an improvement on the oldhad good cause to bray. When we Texas as large as walnuts, but have not
fable of the lion and the mouse," I re- swung our lanterns in at the door of the seen anything in it about the hailstorm
elephant house, Pedro was crouched on in Ozark county, Missouri, which lasted
The United States
Cfean Coal.
Full Weight. marked.
the sawdust, his tail swinging slowly about half an hour. As it was BO extra" I see you don't believe it, but i t is
from right to left, devouring the little ordinary you ought to know of it. The
true, all the same. Look at this."
jackass with his eyes. He paid no at- hailstones broke through roofs of three
He drew closer to the den and placed
tention to us, but made his spring, carry- layers of shingles. I saw some of the
*•
320 and 322 Broadway, N. Y.
his hand on a corner of it which had,
ing the poor ass to the ground with a holes myself, and the hailstones lay in
apparently, been broken and then r e Charles B. Feet,
James K. Pitcher,
torn throat and a shoulder literally drifts from two to four feet deep in
paired with a sheet of half-inch iron,
President
S«cr«t»rT.
SECOND DOOB PBOM DEPOT,
stripped of flesh.
places, and had not all melted two weeks
firmly rivited to the heavy bars and
*©-Write.-ior Circular and Applica"Now was our chance. I slipped in afterward. Col. W. A. Love, late Hepheavier wood floor.
tion Hank.
like a snake, ready to lasso him while he resentative of Ozark county, picked up
was at this corner that he forced licked the ass' blood.
N.J. his"It
one which measured eighteen inches
Milburn,
way out, and it was in tearing these
"Look out!" yelled three or four, around. Mr. S. Turner, merchant and
bars away that he broke his teeth. Our
voices, and I jumped aside just in time Postmaster at Arno, Douglas county,
tight-rope walker—Lilliputian Louis, one
to get out of Leander's way. The big
Missouri, rode over to where the storm
of the well known Lascelles children—
elephant had broken the chains that was on the Sunday afterward, and took
was responsible for it all. He had a
tied him to the ground and was running some home, and one weighed over one
little black terrier dog which was actutowards
Pedro with his trunk raised in a pound.
Three deer were killed and
Henry
ally a terror to rats, and nothing pleased
the boy more than to see that dog in the double curve. I always knew that Lean- some stock crippled.
centre of a bunch of the little pests. He der was game, and just now, when he
SEGAES, TOBACCO, PIPES, &c.
How a Nuisance was Abated.
kept traps set for them all about the was making love to a new lady elephant,
"I was on a tram out in Iowa the
stables, and when about fifty was got gamier than ever; but I had no idea he
All the
other day," said a traveling man, "which
tocether, he would invite all hands out would attack such a foe as Pedro.
"He bore straight down on him all stopped half an hour at a dinner station.
to the practice ring and for half an hour
fairly revel in bloodshed.
The stables the same, and I tell you it was a sight A vain and dudish young fellow with a
had to be cleared of the vermin in some for gods and men to see those big small hand-bag persisted in walking up
way, and so everybody rather encour- brutes coming together in the semi-dark- aud down the platform directly in front
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
of the coaches and gazing impudently
ness of that little shed.
aged the boy.
"With his jaws and fore feet dripping into the faces of the lady passengers near
"There was a little tool box on the top
with blood, Pedro had turned to meet the open windows. He was so impertiaud other Libraries.
of Pedro's den. It is there yet, and safenent that I soon found myself about mad
ly nailed up; and this box Louis utilized the other, and made a jump just as Le- enough to go out and give him a talking
ander's
trunk
came
down.
He
was
too
as a storage place for the rats while he
to. But before I reached that point a
was collecting enough to make a Roman late. The trunk wrapped about his body roguish-faced young woman sitting near
FLOUR, PEOVISIONS, &c.
like
a
snake
and
actualy
whirled
him
MAIN STREET,
MILBTJKN, ST. J.
holiday.
me settled him a good deal easier than I
"Well, sir—but let's sit down; it through the door back into his own stable. could have done it. She stuck her head
Although
he
weighed
over
eight
hundred
comes just as cheap."
Milburn, N. J. We took seats on the edge on a broken pounds, he went as a cat would go if out of the window just as he was going
Main Street,
by and called out to him:
band wagon, and, idly twirling a piece of swung by the tail around a man's head
"Say, sonny, are you selling apples or
straw, the ringmaster (ringmaster in sum- and suddenly released. I gave him up
peanuts?"
for
gone,
but
luckily
for
himself
and
us
mer, but now boss ef the stables forming
"There was a titter the whole length of
the circus' winter quarters) went on with he landed on the hay that had been
THE
thrown down from the loft ready for the the car, and no more annoyance from the
bis talk.
"Well, sir," he continued, "one night camel's breakfast. Like a cat he gathered dudish young man on the platform
the rats took it into their heads to do a himself up, and with Ms tail between his
Tho Difference.
little gnawing. They gnawed through the legs raced back to his den, and slipping
"Well,
I
wonder
what you are think
in
at
the
hole
made
earlier
in
the
night,
floor of the box, which was, of course,
the top of Pedro's den, and one by one curled down in a far corner—a picture of ing about now," snapped !JIrs. Fangle,as
her husband had been maintaining a
silpped down through the hole into the fright.
A FtOl Lino of Spectacles and EyeglMsoi to adt
all ages.
"We soon had the injured corner rigid silence during a long curtain leclion's quarters.
As usual, I slept on a
•Watches and Clocii repaired and •warranted.
bunk in the ticket wagon, which stood barred so that he could not reach it, and ture.
Jewelry, Silver^are and Spectacles repaired.
the next morning transferred him to an"I was just thinking of the difference
then practically where it stands now."
JOHN LONEKGAN, Prop.
STATIONEBY,
He pointed out the gaudy ticket other den, while his own was repaired as between a woman and aa mnbrella," reHorse Shoeing and
plied Fangle.
PENS, INK,
wagon, as nearly in the center of the you see.
"Oh, yes, these little things are con- "And what is it?" asked his wife, very
General Blacksmithing space as was possible to place it, where
AND PENCILS,
it commanded a good view of the animal stantly happening with us. Wild beasts unwisely.
TABLETS AND PADS,
MTLBTJBN AVE, NEAR MAIN ST., dens ranged end to end about the stable are not tamed and trained without a de- "You can shut an umbrella up."—
gree of danger even greater than is gen- Tid-Sits.
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A TFtica, IT. T., genius has invented a
farm harness that weighs less than fifteen
pounds, and does away -with whiffUetrees, traces, and many of the cumbersome straps and buckles. Moreover, it
is cheap.
An anti-tobacco reformer has found
that of the seventy-six United States
Senators fourteen chew tobacco and
fifty-eight use it in one form or another,
while of the 325 membera of the House
only a few abstain wholly from tobacco.
The late Colonel Richard M. Hoe ia
mentioned by Harper's Bazar as the
"modern Faust," because the art of
printing received such an impetus
through his marvellous inventions of
cylinder and rotary presses and. other
devices that he almost created it anew.
The ancient city of Tarsus, where the
Apostle Paul was born, has a railroad.
British capitalists are constructing it.
The first section from Mersena to Tarsus,
has just been officially inaugurated, The
opening was made the occasion of a
grand jubilee.
A dozen sheep were
sacrificed, there were religious benedictions, speeches and then a free excursion
to the notabilities.
Cocoanut growing in Florida seems to
be a success. In the region of Lake
Worth there are 20,000 trees growing,
and a part of them are fruiting. In 1878
a vessel loaded with these nuts was
wrecked on the Dade coast and floated
ashore near Lake "Worth, most of which
were gathered and planted.
The nut
begins to bear in about seven years from
planting, and the crop averages from 100
to 200 nuts per tree. Very many more
are being planted.

Mr. Boyd Winchester, the Consul
General of the United States to Switzerland, has completed some exhaustive researches in regard to the cheese industry of that country. He has made certain discoveries that the cheesemakers of
this country will be a little slow to believe. • He claims to have seen cheeses
that are more two hundred years old.
One of the customs that formerly prevailed hi the cheese regions of that
country, Mr. Winchester says, was for
thi friends of a bride and bridegroom to
join in the presentation on their wedding day of an elaborate cheese. This
cheese was used as a family register and
heirloom, on which the births, marriages
and deaths are recorded. He says that
he has seen some of these old cheeses
that date back to 1660.
In many parts
of Switzerland cheese forms the principal diet of the people. He says that
new cheese often causes sickness. When
this is the case the patient is treated, in
the homoeopathic fashion, with old
cheese, which generally effects a cure.
He says that dairymen in Switzerland
believe that it is a good thing to use cows
for draft purposes, especially for a time
in the morning, and they nearly all do
this, scarcely ever employing bullocks in
this way.

Joseph Howard, in the New Tork
World, thus lets Ioo3e the vials of sarcasm upon one of the fashionable follies
of the day : ' 'Come with me to Central
park, where everything is bright and
beautiful and where even sad imvalids
sitting on the benches draw funny pictures in the dirt with their canes or parasols, and little children lame from their
births emulate the gambols of their
sturdier companions. Come to Central
park, where the birds sing and the cows
A Boston newspaper man named Mc- low, and the monkeys chatter and the
Nally, although only 21 years old, has sheep wiggle-waggle their little tails,
rescued from death by drowning between while the robbins jump red-breasted
thirty-five and forty persons, some of here and there, and squirrels and chipthem under circumstances of the utmost munks and wild cats, startled from their
danger and difficulty. Eecently he re- resting places, leap across the path,
ceived from the Massachusetts Humane skirting the carriageway, burying themSociety a very handsome medal.
Mr. selves in the grass or mounting with
McNally began his career as a rescuer at lightning speed the bark of some magthe age ot seven years, and has been an nificent tree. Come, I say, and see to
expert swimmer since his fifth year. His what extreme idiotic degree fashion
playmates dubbed him a "water dog," tempts its votaries. Standing near the
and from the number of hours he spends mall, my attention was attracted by a.
in the water at a time and the distances pair of spanking bays sturdily coming
ke will swim it is rather dificult to be- down the road, drawing a superb lanlieve that nature really intended him for dau in which sat two ladies—oh, how
black, how sombre, how dismal, from
a land aniimal.
the onyx tip of their black lace parasols
In one of the graphic novels the eldei through hot, thick veil and heavy mournDumas describes the stratagems of two ing costume! The coachman and the
rivals cutthroats who have to pass tho footman on the box; my eyes! but they
night in the same cabin, and vie in the are a sight, wide mourning bands upon
enunciation of pious sentiments, while their hats, black gloves upon their hands
under cover of the blankets each whets a and the wide tops of their professional
sixteen-inch dirk knife. The govern- boots absolutely covered with crape,
ments of France and Prussia says Dr. while on the long tapering handle of the
Oswald have played a similar game for whip stood forth an invitation to the
the last eighteen months.
They gaping crowd to see how bad the
strengthen their frontier posts, improve mourners felt, a huge black rosette,
the*r breechloaders, subsidize an army whose long, heavy ends fluttered in the
of spies, and strain every nerve to pre- I breeze as the horses champed their bits
pare for the more and more deadly, in- and waved their tails and darted down
evitable scrimmage, and yet all the the drive. Of all the idiotic displays,
while imbricate one another with smil- of all temptations to redicule, of all proing assurances of mutual good will and vocatives to what our reportorial friends
respect.
call "derisive laughter," that picture
Alaska is a country of negatives. Says caps the climax."
a recent tourist: "There is no agriculGetting His Ride Free.
ture, and never can be. The soil is shalSome of the funniest scenes about
low and covered with moss from two to
three feet deep, which holds the snow Washington are found in the street cars,
and ice far into the summer. Neither ani there is no better place in which to
vegetables nor cereals can ever be grown study human nature. All classes ride in
in any part of Alaska. It has no lumber. them from the Cabinet Minister to the
From Vancouver Island to Sitka there is messenger in the department, and I have
not a log growing that is fit for the saw. had as my companions at one time a
The poor stunted pines that cling to the General of the Army, the Chief Justice
hills are only fit for firewood. That it of the Suprema Court, a letter carrier, a
has valuable minerals has been proved, dressmaker and Sam Randall. I ride
but it is doubtful whether the short sea- down town every morning in a five cent
sons that work is possible in will evei Herdic and I often have the chief of a
allow any extended development of its great Government Bureau as my seatresources in that direction. As a region mate. He is a man well known throughfor prospects it is the most barren, God- out the country, and receives a salary of
forsaken country that ever a miner put $5000 a year. I have noticed that he
always takes his seat nearest the fare box
his foot upon.
and that he buys a package of six tickets
According to advices from Port Town- for a quarter when he sits down. He
send, Or., the Port Discovery Mill at takes pains to offer to pass up all the
that place has received an order from fares and puts them into the box for his
Japan for railroad ties, aggregating 120,- fellow passengers. Whenever a nickel
000,000 feet of sawed timber. An ade- is given him he changes it into his pockquate conception of the size of this ordci et and puts into the box one of his tickmay be had from our authority, who ets, so that when he has received five
says this mill has never cut more than nickels he is one ticket ahead. He thus
30,000,000 feet in one year, hence it gets his ride free. — WasJiington Letter.
would take four years of steady work to
fill the Japanese order. Moreover, it is
Questions to be Answered.
claimed that i£ ties can be produced at
Should you say that "the sweets of
that point more cheaply than at other j domestic life" are kept in "family jars?'
places, the same must be true of large
When you are pitched out of your
timber, and further extensive order3 buggy on the top of your head, would
may be accepted. Such an order must you describe the sensation as "awfully
create better times on Puget Sound and stunning?"
lend a better feeling to business generWould you say that the ladies who
ally. Such an order must have its effect "light up" best at evening parties arc
Upon the value of lumber at all shipping those who have lantern jaws?
points, not only by reason of the amount
Should you be inclined to describe tne
absorbed in this single order, but as in- magistrate who gives you ''ten dollars or
dicating future large marktl i i'ac Amerithirty days" as a "fine imposing personcan lumber.

The Highway Cow.
The huo of her hide was dusky brown,
He body was lean and her neck was slim,
One horn was turned up and the other turned
down,
She was keen of vision and long of limb,
With a Roman nose and a short stump tail,
And ribs like the hoops of a home-made paiL
Many a mark did her body bear;
She had been a target fof ah1 things known.
On many a scar the dusky hah*
Would grow no more where it onca had
grown;
Many a passionate, parting shot
Had left on her a lasting spot.
Many and many a well-aimed stone.
Many a brickbat of good size,
And many a cudgel swiftly thrown
Had brought the tears to her loving eyes,
Or had bounded off from her bony back
With a noise like the sound of a rifle crack.
Many a day had she passed in the pound
For helping herself to her neighbor's corn;
Many a cowardly cur and hound
Had been transfixed on. her crumpled horn;
Many a teapot and old tin pail
Had the farmer boys tied to her timeworn
tail.
Old Deacon. Gray was a very good old man,
Though somewhat temp'.ed to be profane
When many a weary mile he ran
To drive her out oE the growing grain;
Sharp were the pranks she used to play
To get her fill and get away.
She knew when tho deacon went to town;
She watched him wisely as he went by;
He never passed her without a frown
And an angry glearnin each angry eye;
He would crack hi3 whip in a surly way,
And drive along in his one-hoss shay.
Then at his homestead she loved to call,
Lifting his bars with crumpled horn,
Nimbly scaling the garden wall
Helping herself to his standing corn,
Eating his cabbages one by one,
Hurrying home when her work was dona
His human passions were quick to rise,
And striding forth with a savage cry,
With fury blazing from both his eyes,
As lightnings fla?h from the summer sky;
Redder and redder bis face would grow,
And after the creature he would go.
Over the garden, round and round,
Breaking his pear and apple trees.
Trampling his melons into the ground,
Overturning his hive of bees,
Leaving him angry and badly stung,
Wishing the old cow's neck was wrung.
The mosses grew on the garden wall,
The years went by with then- work and
play,
The boys in the village grew strong and tall,
And the gray-haired farmers passed away,
One by one as the red leaves fall;
Bat the highway cow outlived them all.
•—Chicago Ledger,

STORY OF SILENT JOE
In the year 1867 a young man named
Charles Miller left Hartford, Conn., for
the west. At Buffalo he fell in with a
man calling himself Henry Davison, and
the two traveled to Chicago together.
Miller had about $300 in cash with him,
while Davison had only a few shillings
left when they reached Chicago. The
former intended going to Colorado,
while the latter, who said he was a
butcher, decided to remain in Chicago
and work at his trade for a time. They
took quarters together in a cheap hotel,
and, to further reduce expenses, they occupied one bed.
On the night before Miller was to leave
for the far west, and as they were about
ready to go to bed, he took out and
counted his money. He had $290.50,
and, knowing that his companion had
but a dollar or two, he handed him a $10
bill.
"I won't take it from you except as a
loan," said Davison.
"That's all right," replied Miller. "I
shall write you, and whenever you can
spare it you may send it along."
"But you don't know me; we have
been together only a few days."
"I can tell a square man on sight. Put
this in your wallet."
While Miller was rolling up his money
Davison got up and passed behind him.
All of a sudden Miller lost consciousness.
In the summer of 1869 the writer was
one of the inhabitants of a mining camp
on the Purgatory River in southern
Colorado. One day a tenderfoot reached
our camp. He was a veritable scarecrow
in general appearance. He hadn't a
shilling in money nor an ounce of outfit,
and when we came to question him it
was discovered that he was only "half
baked." He gave his name as Joe, but
he had nothing else to tell. When asked
what hia other name was, where he came
from, how he reached us, &c., he looked
from face to face in a vacant way and
shook his head. We were not the kind
of men to turn a chap like that loose to
be scalped by tho Indians or to perish
of starvation. We made him wash up,
put on the garments we contributed, and
after he had got a square meal he looked
and acted like a different man.
One of my two tentmates wa/i an old
surgeon from Ohio, and, as we had roomy
quarters, he suggested that we take Joe
in. The suggestion was adopted, and
he was installed as cook and laundryman. He was a very willing hand, and
when his work at the house was finished

he stood ready to help us at the mine.
So far as speech went, we got no more
out of him after a month than on the
first day. He called every meal supper.
He called every article of wash a shirt.
Every day in the week was Wednesday
to him. I could say to him, "Here, Joe,
fetch a pail of water," and he would take
the pail and hurry away,. but if. I _s_ai<J,
"Now, Joe, what State do you hail
from ?" he would stand and stare at me
with open mouth. The miners played
many a joke on him, and some of them
were pretty rough ones, but no one ever
saw him get angry. When we found
that he would not answer questions put
to him verbally, we tried him in writing.
If, for instance, we wrote the query:
"Where do you live?" he would take the
pencil, as if about to reply, but before he
could make a mark the idea would slip
away from him, and he would sadly
shake shis head and turn away. One
day, when he had been with us about
six weeks, I entered the tent and saw the
surgeon cutting Joe's hair, which was
very long and unkempt.
"Say, I'm right about this fellow,'
announced the surgeon.
"How?"
"Why, I've had an idea for a month
past that he lost his memory through
some injury to his head. Here's the
trouble. He has received a blow right
here, and a portion of the skull is. press'
ing on the brain. I'll warrant he was as
quick-witted as anybody before this

tort."
"How long ago was it inflicted?"
"A year or more. An operation by
a skilful surgeon would restore him to
his right mind."
While that may be so, the chances for
it were extremely dubious. We were
charitable as far as our means would allow, but we were all poor. When Joe
had been with us about two months a
miner was one night robbed of his little
hoard ; then a second was robbed of his
provisions ; a third had his revolver
stolen ; and men came to ua and declared their belief that our Joe was the
guilty person. We could not believe
this, but agreed to watch him. For
several nights we took turns at spying,
but, while he did not leave the cabin,
another theft was committed. For a
month we were completely upset by the
mysterious doings around us.
On
two occasions some one prowling
around at night was fired on, but he got
safely away. In spite of all we could
say the suspicion kept growing that our
Joe was the guilty party. We let men
into the cabin to see that he did not
leave his bed, but it so happened that on
those particular nights no deviltry was
conmitted. It was suggested that he be
driven out of the camp, and when- we refused to countenance any such step, twothirds of the camp held aloof from us,
and reports were circulated to our detriment.
One morning a miner, who was supposed to be the richest man in the camp,
was found weltering in his blood. He
had discovered a man in his tent the
night before, and had boldly clutched
him. In the struggle he had been
stabbed in three places, and was severely
though not mortally wounded. The surgeon was called to dress his hurts, and
in his presence and that of a dozen others
the wounded man declared that he had
recognized his would-be assassin as our
Joe. All of us had slept soundly that
night, and while we believed in Joe's innocence, we could not be positive that
he had not left the cabin. The
miners
knocked
off
work
and
went
growling
around,
and about 10 o'clock in the forenoon a
rush was made for our cabin. They had
determined to hang Joe. The three of
us got out our revolvers to defend him,
and the angry mob was held at bay on
the slope for a few minutes. We had
placed Jco inside, and had noticed that
he did not seem a bit alarmed. While
we were holding the mob and parleying
Joe climbed out of a window on the
other side and was running away when
they caught sight of him. Such action
seemed conclusive of his guilt, and pursuit was instantly made and a hot fire
opened. Joe ran straight for a cliff
about thirty feet high, and as he reached
the brink he threw up his arms and went
over. We picked him up off the rocks
below seemingly dead, and the revenge of
the crowd was satisfied. An hour later,
when the surgeon announced that Joe
still lived, there was some growling, but
no one interfered with us as we bore the
bruised and broken body to our cabin
It seemed to me that he was completely
smashed, although he had no large bones
broken.
On the third day after the accident
Joe opened his eyes, and we saw that he
was conscious. Twenty-four hours later
he asked the surgeon where he was, what
had occurred, and why Davison was not
there. Then we all knew that our Joe
had got his right mind back. It was a

week before we questioned Mm. Then
we learned all I told you at the outset.
The last thing he remembered was
counting that money in Chicago. For
two years he had been like a man in hia
sleep. When the camp got hold of all
the particulars everybody was Miller's
friend, and particularly so as the real
thief was finally discovered and punished.
Miller remained with us until spring, and
then set out for the mines on the Upper
Arkansas with some of our boys. In a
camp not twenty miles from us he saw
and identified Davison- who had beea
there for a year. The miners would hava
lynched the fellow, but he cut sticks toq
rapidly, and a week later his dead bodjj
was found in a gulch two or three miles
away, where the Indians had tumbled it
after securing his scalp.—Sew Tori: Sun.
The First Turnpike.
In the time of Charles II. restrictions
were laid on the weight of carriages and
their contents by limiting the number of
cattle by which they might be drawn;
power has given to raise an assessment
for the repairs of the roads, and the plan
of imposing tolls began to be adopted.
From this time we begin to hear of turnpikes, and as time went on turnpike acts
were passed and turnpike roads began to
be talked about. With increased traf&c
and better roads the stage wagon replaced the packhorse in the conveyance
of merchandise—the huge tilted wagon
that survived till railway times, with its
six or eight sleek horses, the smart wagoner riding his cob by the side of it,
flourishing Ms long cartwhip, as the road
wound through undulating ground with
cornfields and pastures, still mostly uninclosed, and by ways branching ofE with
way posts, at the junction pointing to
some village whose spire shows over the
hillside. In the year 17S7 the system of
collecting tolls was extended to the
great roads in all directions, and the customary statute labor was appropriated
entirely to the cross or country roads.
This date marks the beginning of the era
of stage coaches, and the full development of an organized system of posting
from stage to stage along the public
roads. From this time the roads of England began to rouse the wonder and envy
of other nations. In France especially,
just before the revolutionary era, the
roads were execrable, and the few public
conveyances clumsy and badly horsed.
Everything had to give way to equipages
of the grand seigneurs, and the starving
peasantry were dragged from their sloppy
fields to draw the gilded coach of the
Marquis or Count out of the quagmires
of the public road.—All the Tear Sound.
An American Army in 1777.
Here is a picture of one of the men at
Valley Forge:
"His bare feet peep
through his wornout shoes, his legs nearly naked from the tattered remains of
an only pair of stockings, his breeches
not enough to cover his nakedness, -=hia
shirt hanging in strings, his hair disheveled, his face wan and thin, his look
hungry, his whole appearance that of a
man forsaken and neglected." And the
snow was failing! This was one of the
privates. The officers were scarcely better off. One was wrapped "in a sort of
dressing gown made of an old blanket or
woolen bed-cover." The uniforms were
torn and ragged; the guns were rusty; a
few only had bayonets; the soldiers carried their powder in tin boxes and cowhorns.
The horses died of starvation, and the
men harnessed themselves to trucks and
sleds, hauling wood and provisions from
storehouse to hut. At one time there
was not a ration ha camp. Washington
seised the peril with a strong hand and
compelled the people in the country
about, who had been selling to the
British army at Philadelphia, to give up
their stores to the patriots at Valley
Forge.— St. Nicholas.
Too Kisky.
Brown—How are you Smith?
Smsth—ZJot very well; my old trouble
you know.
Brown—Why don't you try Dr. Tonic?
I think he could help you.
Smith—Dr. Tonic! What do I want
that quack for?
Brown—Oh, you may call him quack
if you choose; but you have him once,
and my word for it, you'll never employ
anybody else.
Smith—That's what I am afraid of.—
Boston Transcript.
Keeping Abreast of the Market.
Possible Customer—What does a firstclass funeral co t, Mr. Layemout?
Mr. Layemout (undertaker) — Why,
none of your family are dead, are they?
P. C—No, not yet; but the old lady
has bought a kerosene stove, Johnny'a
got a new bicycle, and my oldest
daughter is keeping company with a
Pitteburg dude who carries a hair-triggei
pistol. It's well enough to keep abreast
of the market.—Judge.

KID GLOVES.-

punched, and trimmed a number of
FOE THE FARM A>1) HO.1IE.
The celery once planted, there is littlt !
Life's Magnet.
times, after which the edges are folded
to do from six to eight weeks except Not that I love life's troubles and chagrins
Kemeay for Scours in a Calf.
I n t e r e s t i n g A c c o u n t of B o w by machinery, and they are ready for
Do I so cling unto this mortal sphere;
Scours, or diarrhea is always caused by running between the DWS with the cultisewing. The stitching is clone chiefly
They Are Made.
But I have friends that are to me so dear
vator
or
keeping
the
plants
free
from
indigestion.
This
disorder
in
young
b j hand, thousands of women and girls
Aloof from them death e'en in life begins.
weeds with a hoe.
Oh, I would have my loved ones ever near
Many Processes Necessary to the Pre- being employed. The fastenings are put calves is almost always produced by overWhere I can see their faces, hear their
feeding. The milk given to a calf should
In August the earthing-up process
on,
the
gloves
are
straightened
on
sticks,
paration of the Skin.
speech;
arranged in dozens, placed in boxes, and always be sweet ; sour milk is injurious, necessary for bleaching the stocks begins.
Nor harsher penanca for my earthly sins
as
may
be
known
by
the
horrible
smell
of
The
first
operations
is
termed
by
gar"Kid gloves," said a leading glove- there they are ready for the market."
Than endless severance could our pulpits
the excrements of the buttermilk-fed deners "handling," which means, after
teach.
dealer to a reporter for The Minneapolis
calves. One does not realize how much the soil has been drawn up to the plants Else could I oft, hard battling in the world
Saved by His Hound.
Tribune the other day, "are, for the best
Thursday morning Messrs. Jake and the future health and thrift of animals with a hoe, the operator then takes his
Welcome, yea crave for, death's everlasting
part made in France. There are some
truce:
Tom Watson, two brothers who live at depend upon the manner in which they hands and presses it still closer about
made in England and Germany; but the
Sweetwater, on the Jacksonville & St. are fed when young. But this is true the plant3, so as to keep the leaves ia an Rejoice to see the hostile banners furled,
best are of French make, the principal
My weapons "broken and no more of use;
Calves upright position. When autumn frosts
Augustine railroad, went out to hunt and should be considered.
manufactories being at Paris, Grenoble,
And lie down calmly in my final tent,
deer, which are plentiful in the swamps 3hould have no more than three quarts are imminent the soil must be banked ur Safe from the strifes that once my spirit r e n t
and Chaumont. OX all the materials
around this new and growing settlement. of milk at a meal until they are two with a spade.—New York Wurld.
—Tudor Williams in the Current
used for gloves kid is the favorite, yet of
To better accomplish their purpose the months old, when four or five quarts may
the manifold operations necessary to put
Farm and (vardeu Wotes.
brothers separated, Jake taking six dogs be given. Warmed skimmed milk is exHUMOROUS.
the skin into shape to cover the hand
The use of Paris green on potatoes and
with him. Soon the deep musical baying sellent and wholesome food for calves.
few people have any idea. In all there
An
early
riser.—The
alarm clock.
of the hounds testified that they were on When from oversight or neglect a calf other things kills many bees and insects
are 219 separate and distinct processes
that
are
useful,
and
also
destroys
many
A
drink
for
the
sick—well
water.
becomes
scoured
the
best
remedy
is
one
trail of something, which Mr. Watson
that the raw skin has to go through
Those who toil and spin—The bicyclo
thought was deer and he started in eager juart of new milk warmed, with an egg small birds.
before converted into the kid gloved"
Beaten up in it, and given every three
A Pennsylvania fruit grower prevents riders.
pursuit.
The reporter had been brushing up his
Very soon the continued barking of nours. When meal is given to calves the ravages of the borer by hilling the
The great woman question—"What
knowledge of glove making.
At -what
the pack assured him that the animal it should not be mixed with the milk, earth about the tree ten inches in May, did she have on?"
period of the world'j history people bebut
given
dry
so
that
it
is
eaten,
and
not
as
the
borer
appears
in
June.
was at bay, and judge his surprise when
Why is there nothing like leather? Bogan to clothe their hands in gloves he
jiven at all until the calf 13 a month old
It is a mistake to place the roosting
on dashing through the thick underhad not been able to satisfactorily deind will lick a little from the hand first. poles at different heights rising from the cause it is the sole support of man.
brush a gigantic bear was seen fighting
A Kansas cyclone is spoken of which
termine. His researches had carried him
New Tori Times.
front, beeause all will strive to get on
with the dogs. It took but a second ta
was so terrific in its fury that it blew all
back to Genesis, where it tells of the
the
highest
one,
and
the
weaker
ones
are
bring his gun to his shoulder, and soon
mother of Jacob covering the boy's hands
Slops for the Figs.
crowded off and frequently fall to the the keyholes out of the doors.
the animal was filled with a load of buckDuring the spring and early summer, ground, onty to repeat the process, or, if
with the hairy skin of a goat in order to
"It is a cold day when I get left," reshot, but this only made bruin more fumany farmers find it difficult to secure injured, to remain on the ground all marked the flannel suit when it was
deceive his father, this seeming to be the
rious, and he dashed toward Mr. Watson
the necessary slops for their growing night. Place all the poles at the same shoved up at the pawnbrokers.
earliest mention on record.
Coming
with blood in his eye. A close
pigs. On account of the demand, mill elevation.
down to a late date, Homer sings about
There is in New Guinea an electrical
and deadly encounter seemed infeed is usually high and scarce, and the
them, and they are spoken of in ShakPotatoes do well on corn land that has tree which knocks down any man who
evitable, and Mr. Watson drew his
oran is cut so close that it will scarcely
speare's writings. Having exhausted his
been manured for the corn crop. Good touches it. The woodman spares that
long, keen hunting-knife, which he
:olor water when soaked over night.
own time and patience, the reporter had
sod land can also be used. A deep mel- tree.
grasped with a nerve of iron, knowing
Nevertheless, bran contains the desired
gone to the local glove dealer.
A cynical old bachelor says: "Ideas
low seed bed should be secured by deep
that his only chance for escape was to
"The first thing to do," continued the plunge it up to the hilt into the heart of properties for the pigs, but it lacks body. ploughing and thorough pulverizing. are like beards; men only get them when
latter, "is to get the hair from the raw the desperate brute; but just as the bear Mix oil meal (old process) with the bran, Manure and moisture are essentials. Old they are grown up, and women never
skins. A three weeks' bath in lime was almost on him, as he felt the warm, ine pound to four or five, and when feed- manure can be ploughed in. Some of have any.
water does this.
The skins are con- panting breath on his cheek, one of his ing put to soak the required quantity to the best crops are raised with commercial
"For a young woman to begin to brush
stantly turned and shifted, and when courageous dogs, seeing his master's peril, make a feed. In other words, feed out fertilizers.
the dust off a young man's coat" is said
sach time what you have prepared, and
taken out the hair comes off easily.
threw himself on the bear, and made a
A New Hampshire farmer has marked to be the first symptom that the young
"From the lime pit the skins go to the furious attack at the brute's throat. As put to soak enough for next feed. Add success with blueberries by transplanting man is in peril.
unhairing room, where they are stretched soon as bruin felt the fangs of the hound to this the skim milk and kitchen slops, them from their native localities by cutThe whale is a warm-blooded animal,
on a wooden block and are scraped with he closed the form of the dog in its pow- and nothing outside of milk will beat it. ting sods and setting in sod ground. we are told, and he resembles a small
Feed
this
during
the
summer
and
fall,
a blunt knife. Then they are taken by erful arms and crushed the poor animal so
They do not succeed in cultivated boy in another particular, he is very
the flesher, who cuts away all the worth- that its back was broken. By this time »nd you have a frame and constitution ground, but in an old wornout pasture much given to blubber.
to
assimilate
corn.
If
fed
corn
all
sumless parts, that are used for glue and ge- Mr. Watson had his gun ready again and
the transplanted sods will spread, and
A daily paper announces that upon the
lantine, while the hah- goes for mortar a second shot brought down the monster, mer, when the new crop comes they are when established give from twenty-five
occasion of a recent boiler explosion in
partially
burned
out,
and
if
disease
is
in
and felt. The sudder nest takes the which weighed over 400 pounds. When
to fifty barrels of berries per ache.
the neighborhood, "between thiee and
skins and removes any hair that may have the body was examined six bullet holes the neighborhood they too easily fall a
four men were injured."
prey
to
it.
Thrift
is
what
we
want,
and
Professor
Cook
says
the
following
mixescaped the previous operators. A soak were found, and they were all in vulnerperfect
health
to
resist
the
prevalent
disture
will
not
only
vanquish
the
apple
tree
The (Jirton College girls have organin clear water to take out all traces of able places, too. But the victory was a
lime is the next step the skins are put to, dear one to Mr. Watson as he sadly gazed ease. Push the pigs and sell young, louse, but keep off. the borers as well. It ized a society for the protection of birds.
and then they are put through a process at his faithful dog, which lay piteously thereby reducing the chances of loss. is to heat to the boiling point one quart The larks of the young gentlemen will
of artificial fermentation. It removes moaning at the feet of the master he had When there are three crops of pigs on of sof tsoap in two gallons of water, and receive their first attention.
every fleshy impurity from the skina and saved. Tenderly was the animal carried the farm, and the plague catches them, while still hot thoroughly stir into the
"Papa," said a little five year old,
renders them soft and supple. The tan- home and cared for, but this morning the the mortgage on the farm is not lifted.— mixture one pint of crude carbolic acid. pointing to a turkey gobbler strutting
He thinks the best way to apply it is to around in a neighbor's yard; "aint that
ning of the kid skin is not in the usual gallant, faithful animal expired, and now Our Country Home.
rub it on thoroughly with a heavy cloth, rednosed chicken got an awful big
way with bark, but they are put into a Mr. Watson is inconsolable.—Jacksonville
Amount of Seed J?cr Acre.
using
the hands also during the oj>era- bustle?"
revolving drum with a mixture of the (Fla.) Herald.
When a single grain plant has plenty
tion.
yolks of eggs, wheaten flour, alum and
A little girl was sitting at a table opsi room and rich soil, it will often tiller
salt. It takes no end of eggs, one facOne of the Oldest Men Alive.
posite a gentleman with a waxed mousso surprisingly as to astonish any one
Household Hints.
tory at Chaumont using, I understand,
There is still living in this parish one who sees it. We have seen occasional
If the oven is too hot when baking tache. After gazing at him for several
over three hundred dozen every day. of the oldest men in America or perhaps Dat plants in corn or barley, where twenmoments she exclaimed, "My kitty has
place a small dish of cold water in it.
The skins are kept in this mess for an on the globe. He resides near Week's ty or more stalks, each bearing its panigot whiskers, too."
When sponge cake become dry it is
hour, then being allowed to lay for pasture and papers show that he was cle of grain, came evidently from a single
Lightning struck a hall where some of
twelve hours. Then they go to the dry- baptised Aug. 31, 1760, and was a lad seed. Farmers who make a practice of nice to cut in thin slices and toast.
Wagner's music was being rendered, and
Whitewashed walls can be papered
ing room, and are subjected to a tempera- sixteen years old at the date of the sowing a bushel and a half of oats, or
the leader of the orchestra merely moture varying from 140 to 160 degrees. declaration of American independence, one bushel of wheat per acre, get as good by first washing with vinegar to "kill"
tioned to the man at the big drum to hit
§This leaves them dry, and they are next and was apmifcted to his first communion
zrops as those who sow twice as much. the lime.
it more gently the next time.
J
'seasoned' or sammied' with cold water. in 1775. His name is Henry Meyers and Yet other farmers who have sown a larger
Iron rust can be removed from clothes
' 'Why, Franky," exclaimed a mother at
Then they are stretched backward and the land of his nativity Holland.
quantity find their crops diminished when by rubbing with lemon juice and laying the summer boarding house. "I never
forward over an upright knife of halfHis documentary proofs are unques- they suddenly reduce it. This suggests in the sun.
knew you to ask for a second piece of pie
moon shape.
tionable, and were thoroughly examined the idea that the tendency to tiller, in
Sunshine on mirrors will injure theit at home." ' 1 knew 'twan't no use," said
"Shaving is the next process, this re- by Mr. Eobert Brown, our assessor, who grain is partly hereidtary, and seed from lustre, therefore do not hang opposite a Franky, as he proceeded with his piequiring great dexterity. It is done with 'has kindly furnished us with the facts. grain in which the habit was well es- door or window.
eating.
specially constructed knives, and re- It will thus be seen that this venerable tablished should be much more prolific
Hot alum is the best insect destoyer
It is entirely unfair for a man to sneer
moves all the under flesh. The skins are patriarch of the post century is now 125 than that continusously grown from thick known. Put it in hot water and let it at a woman's inability to understand a
seeding.
It
may
be
indeed
that
we
shall
years
and
3
months
old.
But
for
a
terriagain treated t» a composition of egg
boil until all the alum is dissolved. Ap- baseball game until he has proven his
velk, flour and oil, calculated to make ble cancer which attacked him last year fet grow seed grain in hills, giving each ply hot, with a brush, and all creeping own ability to grapple with the mysteries
them pliable, after which they are ready and has eaten off half his face on one plant abundance of room, and then sow- things are instantly destroyed.
of a crazy quilt social.
for dyeing.
The ]Dreliminary operation side, his physical condition otherwise ing the seed thus grown in the usual manIleceipes.
"Father," said Rollo, "what is meant
aer,
only
a
less
heavily
per
acre.
Supheld
out
to
him
the
prospect
of
rivaling
is to tread the skins under water for
B'ilcd
Salt
Mackerel.—Soak,
boil,
by
the intoxication of wealth?" "Means
pose,
for
example,
that
Indian
corn
had
Daniel
Parr
in
longevity.
He
resided
several hours to soak out anything that
would impair the action of the dye. for many years in the first house this ilways been grown by broadcast seeding, lay on a platter, and pour over a cream that money is tight," replied Eollo's
father, who had been shinning around
Another egg treatment follows, and a side of Grand Marais bridge.— New ind that we depended for seed on chance gravy.
aubbins of ears grown by this method.
To Prepare Crumbs for Fish.—Dry all the afternoon with a piece of paper
day's drying is given the skins.
They Iberia, (La.) Enterprise.
Would not the plan of growing seed corn the bread in the oven, roll, and sift; looking for an autograph.
are then brushed with ammonia and sevShe Hustled.
m hill be regarded as an immense im- will keep nice for a month.
There is nothing new under the sun,
eral coatings of lye.
If the skins are to
A California woman, who put her all provement. Who can say that an equal
Boast Lamb.—'Sometimes the hind- and it is more than probable that basebe dyed on both sides they are put in a
vat and covered with the liquid. Black into a deal in stocks and was shrunk out, gain is not to be made in wheat seed by quarter of lamb or yoang mutton will be ball was known and played in Shakei like change in method of growing ?-— found to be of strong flavor. This fault speare's time. l a "Coriolanus, act I,
o-loves show first a decided blue tinge, called on her broker and said:
' 'When will this thing probably come Cultivator.
will not be discovered until the loin chops scene 1, we find the words, "Where go
but this is worked off until a perfect
out in the papers 1"
have bsen broiled. To overcome the you with bats and clubs?"
black is secured. This process is called
"To-morrow, doubtless."
Celery Culture.
defect, before baking the leg parboil it.
lustring."
Choosing Between TITO Evils.
"How long can you suppress it?"
Of late years the culture of celery ha? When nearly cooked remove it from the
The caller, who had taken in the ac"Why, I might keep it out two days, peeome greatly simplified, so that now water, dredge it with flour and bake it
"Moving again, eh? What's the matter
count of the preparation of kid skins but not longer."
with your boarding place this time?"
svery fanner may have at least a suf- until done.
with increasing interest, began to won"Only two days! That's pretty short ficient crop for home consumption with
"Well, you know I told you about the
A Nice Tea Disk.—Make a short,
der at this point, not that one of the best notice, but I'm a hustler when I get my
no more trouble than is experienced in sweetened pie crust, roll thin, and partly torture I endured in the last place?"
make of gloves costs §2 or more, but bonnet on. I'll depend on the two
"Yes. A family with twin boymany other vegetables.
The plants bake in sheets; before it is quite done
how they could be made so cheap. Here
days."
started from seed sown in April and May take from the oven, cut in squares of foui babies, both teething."
the skins had been going through no
"Yes. Well, I just got settled down
On the third day the papers chronicled in the open ground, are transplanted in inches or so, take up two diagonal corend of hands, and been days on the
in a new place in a nice room right next
•June
and
July.
Small
growers
do
well
reached the dye- her loss and her wedding on the same
ners and pinch together, which makes
to buy their plants, taking care to secure them basket-shaped, now fill with to the parlor, when the landlady
page.
i
m
shop.
stocky one and refuse tall, spindling whipped cream or white of egg, or both, moseyed in a grand piano, backed it
The Raby at Hie Head,
right up against my wall, and gave all
"Having been dyed and dried," went
well sweetened and flavored, and return the boarders the privilege of using it."
It is a popular error to suppose, says specimens.
on the affable informant, "the skins are
Celery is often grown as a second crop
"Where are you going now?"
given a 'grounding,' the object being to an article on jewelry, that the diamond after an early crop of onions, cabbages, to the oven for a few minutes.
is
the
most
valuable
of
the
precious
Carrot Soup.—Boil some carrots ID
''Back to the babies."—Chicago News.
remove all roughness. They are nest
and
the
like;
this
is
a
good
plan,
for
IIMII
sorted and cut up. This may seem an stones. The relative value of the finer then the land is already rich enough for salted water; when thoroughly done,
gems
places
the
ruby
at
the
head
of
the
Its
Various
Uses.
drain
them
and
pass
thorn
through
a
hail
easy thing, but it is called the most diffithe celery. In this section the plants are
"John, dear," she said, "yesterday I
cult, and requires great care and good list, giving the diamond second place, transplanted in June or July. Plough sieve; mix the pulp thus obtained witt
judgment, as the natural stretch of the and lollowing it the saphire. What are and harrow the ground, work off in rows as much stock as will make it of the de covered your bootj.ick with silk plush
skin1 must be taken into account. The known as perfect diamonds are not un- three feet apart, and set the plant six sired consistency; add pepper and salt, and painted some flowers on it, and it is
peifectly lovely. You will be delighted
finished skins, having been selected and common, but a perfect ruby has almost a inches apart in the row.
Be sure and and a pinch of sugar. Having melteo
mapped out by the sorters, and pieced fictitious value in the market, as it is press the soil firmly about the plants. about an ounce of batter, mix it with s when you see it I know."
"I've seen it," said John.
out by the cutters, are put over a frame generally held at any price the owner This compacting of the soil is always tablespoonful of flour, then gradually
sees
fit
to
ask.
One
very
choice
stone
"You
have; when?"
add
the
carrot
puree;
let
it
come
to
the
shape like a glove spread out unsewn.
necessary; and especially so if the
"Last night.
I threw it at a oat."—
The gloves, with the thumbs only fitted a little larger than an ordinary sized weather fcs dry at the time of transplant- boil, skim off superfluous fat, and serve
cherry
pit
is
valued
at
$7,000.
New
York
Sun.
with
dice
of
bread
fried
in
butter.
i
n
and
and °rent together, are pressed, and
S.

THE BUDGET.
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MILBURN, N.J.

Editor and Proprietor.
A. S. OVERMILLEK,
SUBSCRIPTION HATES.
SI.00
Single Copy one year .50
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tux months
-No aubBcription taten for leas than six months.
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WILLIAM H. BROWN,
Dissolution of Partnership.
^The partnership heretofore existing be
tween 1<\ 0. Tochtermaim and Hilding A.
Stevenius, under the firm name of Essex
Gluetine Works, Springfield, N. J., was
dissolved July 21, 1880, owing to the attachment of the interest of H. A. StevenBrass and String Music furnished for
ins for personal indebtedness. The underall occasions. Instruction given
signed, who will continue the business,
on Violin and Cornet.
will receive nil money due the latefirmand
will settle all accounts due by said firm,
SPRING STREET,
BESIDENCE

Musician.
659 BEOAD STBEET, I E W A E K , IT.

F . C. TOCHIEEMANN.

$5.00 R e w a r d .
For return of BcJ Irish Setter Pup, "Victor."
Missing aiuce Friday July 2nd, Had on when lost,
a leather collar "With name BOOT cut upon it.
CHURCHES.
CHARLE3 T. BOOT,
ST STEPHENS PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL-Eev. T.
Short Hills, N. J.
' I Holcombe, D. D. Kector. Services—Sunday
School 9.45 A. II. Preaching, 10.45 A. M. and
NOTICE.
7.3U P. M.
Mowing, IirapinR, Binding and Threshing
FIRST BAPTIST—Hev. Isaac M. B. Thompson,
1
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.-15 P. M.promptly nttentloil to l>y GEO.WOODODFl , V. O.
Sunday School 3.00 3?. M. Prayor meeting address, Springfield, 2?. J.
Tlmrsdav eveuinga at 8.00.
ST EOSE OF LIMA—Kev, Father George Corrigan,
FOR SALE.
' D. D., Paator, Mass—8.00 and 10.30 A. M. Ves- Open Surrey for sale, lieeu used but few timep, is
pers 4.00 P. M., Sundays.
in first class condition, with pole and snafts comM E CHURCH—Springfield. Kev. J. W. Seran, plete. Apply to
A. P. CARTER,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. SimShort Hills Paper Mill.
day School 10.00 A, M. Prayer Meeting, ThursNEW
day evenings 7.45.
FOR
SALE.
PBESBYTliUIAS—SprinRlield. Kev. O.n Stephens,
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. M, 7.30 P. Ono Fecond-Iir.iKl Canopy Top Surrey Carriage in
M. Sunday Schoul, 9.iS A. M. Prayer Meet- good order and cheap, at MUJJURli WAGON
ing, Thursday evenings 8.O0. Young People's WORKS.
Sunday evening Prayer Meeting 6.4!>.
CHRIST PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Short Ilills.
FOR SAS.
Rev. K. Barrows, D. D-, Rector. Preaching—
11 00 A. M., 7.SO P. M. Sunday School a.00 P. An Elegant road wagon, braud new, will bo sold
reasonable. Inquire at Post Office, Springfield, N.
jr.
PRESBYTERIAN—Wyoming. Sunday services—
Preaching 11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday
school 3.00 P. M.
OAK RIDGE SUNDAY SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. M.
TO

MILBURN, N. J.

R. Marshall,

ZMIilTo-urn &2STew Y o r k
Mason &Hamlin,

Express.

Steinway 8c Sons,

YORK OFFICE, U HURRAY ST.

AND
BEST

3TAKEKS

MILBURN

PARLOR

ianos.
For Cash or SrnaSi Monthly Payments.

LODGES, ORDERS Etc.

tfi£U&as«
i

WORKS,
HOUSE
CONEY ISLAND,

TIME TABLE.

SHOEIKG AND GENERAL first payment.
JOBBING.

Buggies, Carriages and Express Wagons
for sale or exchange.

THURSDAY, AUG. 5, '86,
under the auspices of

MILBURN, N. J.

MILBTJRN.
THE EXCURSION OFlTHB

Barnard &

' Avenue,

ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH,

MAILS.
GOING EAST—are closed at 8.00 A. M., 12.00 M.,
and 3.30 A.M.
GOING WEST—are closed at 8.00 A. M. and 3.30
P.M.

AKD OTHER FIBST-CLASS

or

GRAND EXCURSION

GOING EAST—6.35 7.04 7.14 7.28 7.52 8.04 8.31 8.51
9.53 11.01 12.18 A. M. 1.54 3.05 3.4G 5.10 6.57 8.38
9.46 P. M.
GOING WEST—7.01 8.18 8.35 10.1(1 11.15 A. M.
12.17 2.35 3.37 5.07 5.35 6.13 6.31 G.57 7.37 9.09 11.04
P. M. The 1'2.33 train from Newark will run to
Summit on Wednesday, and Morristown on Saturday night.

George Woods

Vose & Son,

W. F. HOLMES,

AT BAEXARD S: BAILEY'S HALL, MLLBUEN.
GOOD WILL LABOR ASSOCIATION—Every
Mondav evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE
GOLDEN STAR—lBt and 3d Tuesday evening.
E H WADE POST NO. 96 G. A. R.—Every 2nd
Wednesday evening. STAR TEMPLE 03? HOSOli
NO. 9—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAR
FRATERNITY—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.

STioninger & Co.

E. Gabler 8c Bro.,

PLUMBING,

TIN,

SEASON.

ROOFING
COPPER
Special arrangements have been made to
DEA1EE IN
8 lend the day and evening at the beach.
WEDNESDAY, AUG. i, 1S8G.
JL'HS will afford the excursionists an opportunity to enjoy two concerts by Giland
and
more's famous band of 70 pieces and to
We have just issued an edition of witness a magnificient display of fireworks
3,000 copies of "The Excursionist," including Prof. Pain's masterpiece "Tl e
Ihiming of Moscow." The programme inconsisting of four pages, and con-cludes special train to Hotoken, a sail
SHEET IRON
taining "ads" of upwards of fifty- down New York bay passing Liberty
Island affording a fine view of Bartholdi's
business houses in this vicinity, all Statue of Liberty in course of complc ;ion.
Returning, the excursionists will have a
of whom we cheerfully recommend
WORKERS.
beautiful night niew of N. Y. Harbor, VEGETABLES, FRUITS,
to our readers.
Brooklyn Bridge and adjacent cities. The
CLAMS, OYSTEES,
grand picnic pavillion with tables will be
reserved
during
the
day
for
the
excursion
We are in receipt of a large and free of charge, where baskets, bundles and
PISH, Etc.
very carefully executed engraving other articles may bo safely checked.
There will be ample time for bathing and
by Messrs Root & Tinker, Tribune
visiting Coney Island, Brighton Beach and Next Door to Post Office.
building, N. Y., of the new Standard other places of interest.
Oil Company building, No. 26 BroadTIME TABLE.
, H. J.
AND
way New York, which is noteworthy
Special train leaves Summit 8.00, Hunt"
ley
8.02,
Short
Hills
8.04
Hilburn
8.06,
as the finest business structure on Wyoming 8.08, Maplewood 8.12, Sotith
IF YOU WANT A
the greatest commercial thoroughfare Orange 8.16, Highland Avenue 8.20,
of this continent. The enormous Orange 8.24. Returning will arrive at
above stations between 10.30 and 11 P. M.
Agents for Buckwalter Sc Go's Celebrated Canopygranite pile, 200 feet feet deep, and ROUND TRIP TICKETS, (including reserved
seat
nt
fireworks
.$1,23
almost 200 feet in height from
Ranges and other stoves,
foundation stone to pinnacle, is en- ^ ' N u m b e r of Tickets Hold totealimited, Seouve your tiakets at MLCG.
tirely given tip to the executive
Tlia committee Nvill spare no tiitorts to
1
offices of the Company, which ia en- make this oxaui'ionftmost enjoyublti nffah
Oi-F. H'£, BTSPHEK'S OHtJBGS.
J,
for all, Committee—L, V, B, Cameron,
titled to credit for having added so B. W.Tflriinde, AV, H. Emawoa, Fred A.
imposing and enduring an example Farley, a, Lyon, J. "W, Hrason, B. S, Oliver, V. S. Pratt, C. DoHtirt, Herbert HolG. L. BARNARD.
P. B. BAILEY.
to the great commercial monuments combe ,
of the Metropolis,

. Poultry,

STOV:

House Furnishing Goods.

I STRUT,

Several years ago, what was called
the West Line Railroad was being
built and had it been finished we
would have no cause to complain of
the filthy depot etc. Instead with
opposition the D. L, & W. Railroad
weuld have erected a, handsome
station and that without waiting for
funds or property. Owing to -financial embarassments however the road
(already surveyed and parti;- finished)
passed into the hands ot a receiver
and the D. L. & W. Railroad purchased part of it, but the remainder
is still in the receiver's hands and
running from Milburn to Newark
could be put into condition and transportation furnished to both passengers and freight, at a comparatively small cost. With means to
push the .scheme it can be easily
prophesied what would be the result.

Jllxx .L

i.e.

MILBURN

AVENUE,

moro mousy than &t anything else b?"tekiqg
an agency for tho "best selling book out.
Beginners succeed grandly. Kone fail. Terras
free, HALLZXT BOOS CO., Portland, Maine.

t h e BLT3ET.

A. B. REEVE]

'~

GO TO

R. G. Marsh,

in all their branches.
MAIN ST.,

SPRINGFIELD.

ELoizse a,n.ci S i g n
Paper Hanging, Etc.
MAIN STREET, NEAE DEPOT,
HILBXTBSi, K. J .

for working people. Send 10 cents, post| ago, and wa -will mail you free, a royal
| valuable sample box of goods that will
•s put you in the way of making more money in a few days than you ever thought possible at
itny business- Capital not required. 'You can live
iir. home ami work in spare time only, or all the
time, AU of both sexes of all ages, grandly successful. 50 cents to 5 dollars easily earned every
evening. That all who want work may test tho business, T.-O make this uaparalieled offer: To all who
are not well Batisiied wo will send 1 dollar to pay
for tho trouble of writing us. Full particulars, directions etc., aent free. Immense pay absolutely
sure for all who start at once. Don't" delay Address STIXSOIJ & Co., Portland, Maine.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1S56\

MORRISON BROS.,

i

(Successors to H. Morrisou,)

Repairing a Specialty.
>i OF

loft at Springfield Post Office
will receive "prompt attention:

Morristown & Springfield

Mr. James Farrow is offering for YES OP COURSE WE WILL GO
ON THE FIRST
sale a handsome line of buggies,
carts coaches, depot wagons etc. at
exceedingly low prices.
Mr. Thomas Jones, florist at Short
Hills, will receive subscriptions to

R. Ayres,

N. J.
Dealer in

~

TAYLOR ST., MILBURN, N. J.
(opp. Bakery.)

BOOT AMD SHOE

D. C. Tingley,

HUNTLY,

Lamb, Pork, &c.
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS, Leave orders ;it Broymau'B
News Depot.

Milburn, N. J.

B jp% •
Send six coats for postage, and
$% s s J l ' l T S S receive free, a box of goods
fed | j | § «Q which will help you to more mun
I I 8 EiftotyJey right away than anything else
in t l l i s world. All of either sex succeed from first
}jOur. Thn broad road to fortune opens before the
wo rk«ra, absolutely sure. At once address, Titus &
Co. August^, JWaine.

MILBURN, N. J.

HORSE

SKOSINa

and General JobMngr. Particular attention
paid to Lame and. Interfering horses.

AVENUES. "
SUMMIT, N. J.
MANUFACTUEEES.
JOHNB. McGEATH,
Proprietor. "NO-ST and Second hand Carriages, Buggies,.
First-Class board by the day, week or
etc., constantly on hand, or made to
month. Good accommodations for
order.
Social Parties. Best oi stable
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
accommodations-

to

Ocean Grove & Askiry Park,
BY THB METHODIST

Subscribe for the Budget now.
Thoinns Capnrn, Landscape and Marine
of Springfield and Morristown, on
painter, lessons in freehand, pencil, sepia
and Crayon drawing, alter the best mastWEDNESDAY,
AUG. 4th.
ers. Water Color painting a specialty.
The highest references to present pupils.
A direct trip without change of cars,
Portraits in ivory and also in crayon very leaving Milburn at 7.50 and arriving at
highly finished, photographs enlarged and Ocean Grove at 10.30 o'clock A. M., giving
colored. For cards of terms apply at Mr. over seven hours to enjoy boating, bath
Caparn's studio, at Mr. Horace tart's, iDgund fishing.
Milburn avenue.
ADULTS,
- $1.35
CHILDREN,
- 75c.
ALDERNEY COW FOR SALE.
Tickets for sale by W. W. & "W. E. MoI offer for Bale my handsome AlUerney cow, ia
Collum, Roberts & Mnruly, C. H. Roll and
Hrat-dass yielder.
MliS. JAS, LITTLE,
Milburu, N, 1. members of the school.

MAIN STREET,
First St., near Depot,
SOUTH OEA1TGE, N. J,

S^i AJS&A.YS
HAYE GOOD ACCOMShop nest door to Agens' Hotel
3IODATIOlsTS FOR TRANSIENT
QUESTS AND ^ I L L BE A
SPRINGFIELD,
N . j-.
HOTEL IN ALI, KESEEOTS.

MILBURN-

The highest reference from past and
present patrons among whom are JameK
Crann, and Morrison Bros,, Springfield

The Best Brands of
WINES,

LIQUORS

AKJD

SEGAES,

Can always be found in stock there.

THE

BUDGET.

A Serious Charge.
mit proceeded to the Lake, branchGEORGE E. CROSCUP,
Katie Henry, through her father, ing off at Rockaway and reaching
preferred charges against seven the picnic grounds at Nolan's Point
"WEDNESDAY, AUG. i, 1880.
boys, ranging from fourteen years about 10.30. Rain commenced to fall
downward, before Justice McChes- when the excursionists left Milburn
BRIEFS.
Strongest Companies, Lowest Kates, on
ney of Milburn, charging them with and continued until the Lake was Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
ORDERS SOLICITED,
nil risks in Milbura, Springfield, WyomMr. W. W. McCoIlum returned attempting assault. Constable Ward almost in sight when the sun shone
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
ing and surrounding country.
and the parents brought the boys out and save for a little dampness
from the "Grove" on Monday.
before the Justice, who placed them everything was favorable for a grand
Misses M. Pettigrew and M. and under bonds of $500 each, for ap- time. Ice cream and refreshments
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
were served, upwards of 200 quart
'E. Smith are spending the season at pearance at*court.
of theformer being disposed of. About
Ocean Grove.
2.20 o'clock P. M. a severe thunder
Camp meeting' commences at
Mr. Sayre's Eagle.
shower drove the party to the cars
ARTHUR CAPARN,
THOMAS CAPABN,
Mount Tabor on Augnst 19th next,
Mr. Sayre whose capture of an en- for shelter, and from the time of the Landscape and Marine Artist.
Professional Landscape Gardner,
lasting ten days.
ormous bald-head eagle some time cessation of the rain (about 3 o'clock)
CAPARN Ac S O N ,
A water-roe]on festival -will be held ago and was duly chronicled, has had until 5, all thoroughly enjoyed themthe
bird
mounted
by
Joseph
Senior
selves. Boating parties were nuat the African M. E. Church, Mechanic street, to-morrow(Thursday) even- of Milburn, and it is now exhibition merous, one of whom succeeded in
at his residence on the mountain toj). gettiing"ducked." Several fishermen
AND
ing.
Mr. Sayre has also a very handsome werepresentin an endeavor to secure a
The '-Club Stables" at Short Hills, collection of birds and animals, few of the-said-to-be-plentiful bass,
are under the management of Mr. watches, clocks, guns, old coins etc. perch and pickerel. But one small
•Tones, florist at that place. Stills and will be jsleased to exhibit them lonesome looking fish aj>peared to be are now prepared to receive commands for all classes of Landscape Gardening, inand carriage room to let.
to all who visit him. During the the extent of the catch. At 5 o'clock cluding the laying out of Parks, Ornamental Pleasure Grounds, Carriage Drives,
Work,
Eddie, a three year old child of Mr. hot weather few more delightful the start was made for home, where Eustie
GEEENHOUSES AND CONSEBVATOEIES AFTEE THE MOST IMand Mrs. M. Murphy, died on Satur- places than his can be found, a cool they arrived about 7, o'clock having
PROVED EUKOPEAN STYLES AND SYSTEM OF HEATING.
day, of consumption. The funeral, breeze being felt at anytime and the enjoyed this successful excursion, The principal prize for Landscape Gardening Design in class 36G, at the Koyal Interwhich
is
due
to
the
efficiency
of
the
•senary
in
his
neighborhood
is
national
Exhibition, London, was awarded to Mr. Thomas Caparn, for beauty and
was held on Sunday afternoon.
committee, Messrs. Z. E. Newell, H. completeness of design.
among' the finest in New Jersev.
Messrs. Wetzel & Sons, florists at
M. Graves, J. Farrow, and J.F.Ruth.
Ground plans, working drawingsand colered elevations in Isometrical Perspective
furnished where desired. Special attention given to parcelling out land for building
"IBattle Hill" are erecting and addiTownship Committee.
lots
and new roads. The sj'stems of Price, Repton, London and Newfield adhered to
tional green house on their premises.
The Committee met on Friday
in all designs for parks and ornamental planting.
The building when completed •will evening, July 30th.
measure eighty feet long by eightBox 31, Milburn, N. J.
All members present.
teen feet wide.
The following bills were ordered
John S. Woodruff,
Preparations are being made for 23aid: Stewart Hartshorn, rent of
AND INSURANCE.
MILBURN,
N. J .
an excursion about September 1st, hall for primary meeting', $12; Wm. Commisdorer of Deeds and Notary
from Dover, stopping at all stations, S. Smith, coffin for B. Wood, $17;
'Public.
Delivers
to the great Wild West Show, at James Doyle, account with road dis- NEXT DOOR TO DRUG STORE,
Staten Island, which all who have trict No. 4, §176,54; Henry HanMILBURN.
seen, pronounce the finest ever wit- kins, account with road district No.
ANO
10, $15.23; M.C. Clark, account with
—DAILY.—
nessed.
William L. Ford,
road district No. 1, §46.75; Isaac N.
The Prohibition meeting held at Reeve, account with road district No.
(AETING OF EVERY DESCRIPAndrew J. Randall's residence, on 15, $54.59; Jacob S. Wright, account
TION.
.Saturday evening, was fairly attend- with road district No. 4, $179,82;
ed. Mr. Randall was elected a del- Wm. E. Gentzel, groceries for supegate to the District Convention, to port of poor, $21.06; R. D. Brower,
—and—
be held at Perth Amboy, to-morrow horse hire to poor farm, $1.50;
(Thursday) P. M.
account with road district No. G—•
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
Horseshoeing etc.
Rumor has it, that the '•'deacon" S. A. Kitch&U, $.40; Jacob Day, $6;
745 BROAD St., NEWARK, N. J.
-was hunting for a chap, on Saturday R. Marshall, $12.25.
Next regular meeting', Friday
A line of One and Two Seat Carevening, and had he fastened "onto"
riages,-buggies and Depot Wagons.
Mm, would have handled him rough- August 27th at 7.30 P. M.
ly. The occasion for this, was the
Springfield, N. J.
The Tax Rate.
JEWELER,
playfulness of the young man who
The County Board of Assessors
acted as leader in breaking pickets,
met in Newark on Monday and fixed
VATCHES, CLOCKS. JEWELRY, SPECTACLES
.gates, etc., on the Main street.
EYE GLASSES, Etc. REPAIBED AND TVAEthe county tax rate at .61 per$100 of
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, Etc.,
BANTED,
Another quiet wedding has been valuation, an increase of nearly 6 1-2
•
ctmsumated since our last issue, the cents over last year. The followingcontracting parties to it, being are the returns for the county:
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS
Stephen S. Woodruff, of Springfield, Poll tax
Our Keg.
843,291.
A SPECIALTY.
Price. Price.
and Mary C. Ball, of Irving Place, Eeal estate
SIOO.475,900.
Milburn Avenue,
Food
50
60
MILBURN, N. J. Nestle's
§23,091,736. MAIN ST.,
the ceremony being performed by Peasonal property
Mellin's " lge
65
75
.the Rev. Henry Vehslage, on Sunday
Imperial Gramim
60
75
8123,610,927.
Patent Barley
12
August 1st. We extend the happy Indebtedness
15
N. J,
MILBURN,
82,503,650.
Ridge's
Food
30
36
iCGtjple our congratulations.
Horlick's
Food,
lge
65
75
$121,107,277.
Tickets for the Manhattan Beach Net taxable valuation
DEALER
T
h
e
valuation
given
b
y
t h e assessfa&nirsion can be obtained at the
Miiburn and Springfield post offices or for Milburn is as follows;
,
S 385,
Liebigs 2 oz
50o,
&nd at all the depots from Summit Polls
Liebig'e 4 oz.,
, , , , , , . . M • • " i «86fli
,
1,045,740.
STAPLE AND FANCY
to Orange on the morning of the ex» Eeal estate
Cibil'a i at
,
40A
«... .170,325.
cm'sioBj Thursday August 5th. The Personal estate. ,',,„<
BASE BALLS, BATS, MABJ5LES A S »
$1,216,065.
ASK FOR A TIME TABLE AT
train starts from "Summit at S o'clock
STATIONERY & FAN01 GOOP&
12,716.
sharp and from Milburn at 8,06. Indebtedness
Avoid the rash by securing tickets
valuation
,.61,203,340,
Daily and WeelsSy Paper*,
in advance,

COAL

AND INSURANCE.

Landscape Gardening.

Gardeners

Landscape

Horticultural Architects,

I. WILLIAMS,

Real

Estate Jets. Farrow,

Carriage,

Attorney at Law

PURE

MILK

WAGON

Joseph Senior,

•.—o—•«

.

WATCH MAKER,

John D. Meeker,

Groceries
James T.Sickley

Beef Extracts.

w

4

,.,

Pharmacy.

• i• •

N e a r l y an Accident,
Some
newspaper
man,
who
has
On
Sunday
morning about 10.30
haW1 there, says! "Newspaper editing o'clock as a gentleman named Prigis a yery funny amusement, If you ham and a lady who proved to be his
give ft man a puff, he never sees it; sister were passing Smith's hote],
but let one line against him appear the horse a powerful bay animal beand he eses it before the paper is off came frightened and starting to run
the press; and while he would not away, succeeded in breaking t h e
1iavo time to stop on the street and wheel, when H. C. Miller the hostler
;say "thank yon," he has time to run at the hotel jumped at the animal's
Jail over town to denounce the editor head bringing him to a stop before
•who Beeka to print the news. "Twas any serous damage was done, Islv,
Prig-ham placed the animal in Smith's
ever thus."
barn, and obtained a vehicle from
Kext Tuesday(Aiigust 10th) theMr. Marshall to convey the lady and
8SBJP fire and target practice of E.himself back to Newark.

J. OLIVER HOOLEY,
' ICE CEEAH

SMSN S.MVWAVHS BY THJS fttUBT, H3S7T, OB PLATS.

CIGARS,

TOBACCO,
PIPES, £TO,
Milbum Ave.

GEO. SOPHER,
ETC.

Boot & Shoe

Milburn, $ J.

THEO. T. FREEMAN,

H. Wade post No. 96 G, A. R. of
MiTburn, will be held on the vacant;
Chatham.
lot at the foot of Milburn mountain,
REPAIRING.'
A handsome G. A. R. silver watch
McDougall, the grocer is building
ROOTS
AND
SHOES MADE TC ORDER
-will be the prize to the marksman a handsome residence onBudds Lake,
which
is
estimated
to
cost
$5000.
•*yho makes "the best score. Rifles
Mam S t opp. Fandango Mill,
wiU be furnished by the Post.
Miss Belle Edwards, daughter
JIILBURN, N, J,
Tickets for sale by the members, of C. P. Edwards of Chatani, died on
In presents giveu awaj* MAIN ST. NEAR R. R. DEPOT,
.50 cents each.
Thursday last of abscess. The deSend us 6 cpats post
a^o and by mail you
Mrs. Esther McChesney died at ceased was about 2&years of age and
will get free a pactag
had
many
friends
in
this
vicinity.
Mrs.
of goods of large valu
•the residence of her daughter
MILBURN, N. J.
that will start you in
The funeral was held on Saturday
W R Ayres, on Sunday m
•work that will at one
bring you in mone
last, aged ninety-one years and six- afternoon.
tlian anything in America. All about th
Jack" Harrison's hotel was Call and examine the beautiful presents faster
teen days, having been born July 16
90U 000 dollars in present* with each box. Agenl
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
everywhere of either sex. of all ages, fo
1795. The funeral services will De crowded one evening during the given with each pound and half pound wanted
all
the
time,
or
ppare
time
only,
to
work
for
us
H
package of
past week, by a company of ladies
held at her late residence this £
tlieir tomes. Fortunes for all workers absolute]
assured. Don't delay, H. HALHsrr & Co., Portlan,
noon. Deceased was one of the and gentlemen from Summit, who
Elaine.
oldest inhabitants of this vicinity, passed a very pleasant evening, danhaving been reared and during ner cing being indulged in until a late
Jacob's Celebrated
life time resided in Milburn, or ashour. "Jack" was caterer, and the
DEALER IN FINE
it was commonly named, "Rum supper was one of his usual successes.
The following real estate transactBrook" in her early days. During
SPKENGITELD, MILBTJEN AND
NEWARK, also ORANGE
several vears past she had been able ions have lately been recorded at
to read without the aid of glasses Newark: S. Hartshorn, Short Hills,
and was as sprightly as many con- to M R French,consideration $80;
CffiAIN, STKAW AND HAY,
siderably younger. Her death was J K Meade to T. E. Little Milburn
but the natural result, being a gen- $$1000; G.W. Reeve, Wyoming, J. G.
Lister's Fertilizers.
eral dissolution of the body, other- Smith, et. al. $1100.
wise "old age."
Lake Hopatcong Excursion.
CEOCKERY AND AGATE IEONThe
excursion to Lake Hopatcong
Ball.
fi@-Connection made with responsiWAEE.
Base
by the Sunday schools of Springfield,
nine
of
the
Mapleble Eailroad and Express Co's.
Window Glass, Paints, Oils and Putt}'.
second
Union, Maplewood, and Summit on
mod Athletics met the
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Athletic club, at Maplewood on Tuesday of last week was a very sucSPRINGFIELD, N. J.
cessful,
affair,
over
sis
hundred
perAGENT FOE
" t o d a y last, and defeated them by sons enjoying what proved to be _ a
i score of 20 to 12.
Bottled Lager and Porter.
T e w pleasant day. The special tram
OFFICES.—621 Broad Street and 209
of 11 cars left the Milburn depot at 8
Market street, Newark.
TAXLOK ST.,
MLtiBUEKT, N. J .
Kg bargains in buggies and vill- o'clock and after stopping at Sumcarts at Milburn wagon worU.

FUNERAL

DIRECTOR,

Wm. E. Gentzel, Wm. M. Clouser,

groceries, Fi8i!r,Feed

ExpresS.

Post Office,
Springfield, U. J.

- \\

A Cowboy's Keveng*.
SCIENTIFIC SORAl'S.
Thousands even of humane citizens
Fraud in Oil Paiutiiigs.
The bed of the ocean, says a foreign will rejoice at this tale of retributive
The Brooklyn JSagle has interviewed
from the wild Southwest. The
an art publisher, who tells how cheap How
Wild
Animals
ar^ writer, is to an enormous extent covered justice
chronicles relate that a Las Vegas, New
A District in Burmali Where
with
lava
and
pumice
stone.
Still
more
pictures are made. "A fine oil paint- Brought Under Subjugation.
Mexico, cowboy, Clay Allison by name,
the Gems are Found.
remarkable is it to find the floor of the sold a lot of steers at Cheyenne the other
ing" ticketed at $3 was made in 11
minutes. The Eagle continues:
An Occupation of Extreme Danger and ocean covered in many parts with, the day at a good profit, and then went to a
Uast Quantities of Precious Stones TJndeDtist to get an aching tooth attended
"Are not many buyers defrauded b j
dust of the meteorites.
Requiring Great Nerve.
to The dentist, seeing a chance to make
eaithad by a Little Digging.
cheap pictures painted in the mannei
An examination of 10,000 prescriptions something, bored a hole in a sound tooth
which you have described?" "Of course,
"Do you mean to say, Mr. Atlierton," by English physicians has shown the of Clay's and attempted to fill it, but,
The London Standard gives some in- the uninitiated are sometimes badlj asked a London Pall Mall Gazette repor- drugs most used to be chloroform, b»in« a bangler, broke the tooth. Alliteresting information in an article com- bled. I will tell you a good story, foi ters of the lion tamer, "that if I were bromide of potassium, sal volatile, glycer- son got mad and went to another dentist,
menting on the announcement that the the truth of which. I can vouch. Some to bring you to-morrow a man-eating ine, syrup of orange peel, wine of who told him that he had been the victim
of a quack. The cowman went back to
Minn Government has resolved to ex- years ago, while in business in Newark, tiger just fresh brought over from an
mine, bicar- the first dentist, picked up a pair of his
ipecacuanha, sulphate of qu
tract a revenue from the miby mines of N. J., there came into my store an elder- Indian jungle, that you would undertake
bonate of soda, carbonate (of ammonia forceps, knocked him down, yanked his
Bunnah. It says:
ly gentleman, well dressed and bearing to train it to leap through hoops and over
mouth open, jerked out a sound double
and bicarbonate of potash.
tooth, grabbed for another, caught a
For ages this district, situated about all the evidences of prosperity. He was whips, and to kiss you, and all the rest
The
quantity
of
poison
conveyed
in
front tooth and a piece of the upper
3erenty miles northeast of Mandalay,and a resident of Newark, he said, but wasof it, in two months ?"
fangs of venomous snakes appears to be lips, and was tugaing away at these
extending over an area of 100 square about to break up housekeeping and gc
"In two months from the time that very small, but of very powerful quality. when the shrieks of the quack drew a
miles, has been regarded with something "West. Among his household effects
the
animal was delivered to me I would Dr. Vincent Richards of Bengal mentions crowd, who took the enraged cattleman
almost approaching to veneration. No were many handsome paintings, worth
off and ended the performance.—New
bo
able
to put him through the perform- a krait which quickly killed three men York Commercial.
stranger lias ever been permitted to ap- on an average $500 each. These
ance which you say. There is nothing and seriously poisoned a fourth by bites
proach the spots where the precious he intended to seli at auction, and
One hundred and fifty of the 362 colwhich you cannot do with animals il! given in rapid succession. He estimates
wanted
me
to
send
him
half
a
dozen
Etones are dug; and, except that they
leges in the "United States publish newsthey
have
got
intellect
and
you
have
got
that
the
reptile
carried
eight
grains
of
are obtained by sinking pits in the gem- cheap oil paintings worth §10 each. ]
papers.
patience."
liquid venom in its poison glands, wh\d!
miferous soil, very little is known con- sent him the pictures, which he received
The pain-banisher is a name applied to St.
"But is it not frightfully dangerous?" are smaller than those of the cobra.
Jacobs Oil, by the millions who have been cured
censing this portion of the kingdom. It with the others and sold the entire lot
'•Dangerous?
Yes,
if
you
have
not
A girl from Bath, Me., had scarlet of rheumatism ana neuralgia by its use.
s eertain, however, that vast quantities under the hammer. A day or two aftei
nerve, and do not know how to handle fever while at boarding-school. She re- COAL, lead and iron have lately been discovof blue sapphires, red (or Oriental) the sale I saw my visitor, who said that
an animal; but if you have nerve and covered and went home, and a trunk ,red toatranaance ™ Pei«a, m a land which
rabies, purple amethysts, and yellow to- he had sold his pictures, including also
keep your eye on his, and go the right containing clothing worn while she wa3
pazes, besides different varieties of chryso- the ones which I had sent him. Imagine
way
about it, you never need fear any- ill was put away m the garret. Six the discovery of gold and silver mines there
foeryl and spinelle are found. The dis- my surprise when he told me that thesis
thing. I would not hesitate to enler the months afterward two little children is a riot improbable event.
trict was looked upon a? the special ap- pictures which I had sold him for §6
The proprietor of the Great Western Poultry
room in which the wildest animal ever playing in the garret opened the trunk
Yard. Mr. James Bt- Goodkey, St. Louis, Mo.,
panage of the crown, and one of the each had brought an average of $35 each.
brought
to
this
country
was
at
large.
I
and took out some of the clothing. In a is enthusiastic in his praise of Red Star Cough
most highly prized of King Theebaw's This incident only proves that place and
have again and again entered a cage in week both were taken very sick with Cure which cured him after all other remetitles was "Lord of the Rubies." The circumstances alter the value of cheap oil
dies failed. He says it neither constipates tha
which a lion or tiger has been unchained scarlet fever, and one died. No other bowels nor causes sick headache.
government, however, did not work it. paintings. The seller of the paintings
which had never been broken in before. persons in the neighborhood were ill.
"GK UTDP V said Teddy,as the old gentleman
A.11 they did was to let out the mines to was supposed to be a man of wealth; he
woke up from a loud-sounding after-dinner
A wild animal that has not been broken
nap,
"if you would give your nose a spoonful of
the peasants of the province, who, after was known to be a patron of high art,
AFrecnh geologist has called the atfor the show business never flies at you.
paregoric, don't you think you could put i t to
saying so much a month in the shape of and his collection of paintings was known
tention to the effect gravitation has in sleep, tooJ*j
J
"When you enter the cage it will show its
rentage or license, were permitted to to be of the best. All these chxu inheaping up sea water about the land.
" W h a t Every One Should K n o w . "
teeth
and
growl,
and,
perhaps,
strike
at
Among the 150 kinds of Cloth Bound Dollar
carry off all they could find, except stances permitted the connoisseur to de
The continents are thus all situated at
you with its claws; but if you keep your
Volumes given away by the Rochester (N. Y.)
when a stone discovered exceeded £10 fraud the public. Many oil paintings of
the tops of hills of water; and in cross- American
Rural Home for every SI subscription
eye upon it and take care that it docs
3n ralue. In that case, it was seized by merit by unknown artists can sometimes
ing the Atlantic ships have first to go to that great S-page, 4S-col., 16-year-old weekly,
not attack you from behind you are safe.
be
purchased
for
a
song.
This
is
owing
(all
5x7
inches,
from 300 to 900 pages, bound in
&e officials who superintended the
downhill, then to cross a valley, and
No doubt it will claw you, as these chee1
•washing of the gravels, and was supposed to the fact that the artist is in poor cirfinally to climb another hill. The calcu- cloth) are:
tahs clawed me many times; but here is
Law Without Law- Danelson's (Medical
to be by them sent to the Royal Treas- cumstances and is compelled to sell the
lation has been made that in mid-ocean
Counselor.
yers.
a
wrinkle
if
ever
you
happen
to
bo
teteBoys'Useful Pastimes.
nry. Prctically, this law gave the product of his brush to obtain bread."
the surface may be more than half a mile Family Cyclopedia.
a-tete with a cheetah or any animal of
Five Years Before the
King almost a monopoly of the mines;
below the level it would have if the con- Farm Cyclopedia.
Mast.
the cat tribe: "When you are clawed, and
Farmers and
StockThe German Empire.
1
for a ruby which is worth less than the
tinents exerted no attraction.
People's History of
breeders Guide.
you feel the animal's hooked talons enter
The
German
empire
is
a
union
of
twenUnited States.
swn named may be considered of trifling
Sense i n
In a recent geological paper, Prof. J . Co nmon
your flesh, don't jump back, but go forUniversal History of
Poultry Yard.
importance. Actually, many of the best ty-five sovereign states—four kingdoms,
Starkie
sketched
the
value
and
importward.
If
you
jump
back
the
claw
tears
all Nations.
"World Cyclopedia.
gems were embezeled by the "Wons" six grand duchies, five duchies, seven
away the flesh; whereas if you go for- ance of the grasses at the present day, What any one should Popular His. of Civil
and other functionaries through whose principalities and three free towns. Alknow.
War (both sides).
ward the animal's claws only make a rema- king that they occupy under cultiAny one book and paper one year, postpaid
hands they passed, while a considerable sace-Lorraine, ceded by France at the
vation
one-third
of
the
entire
area
of
prick."
$1.15
only!
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Refernumber of the stimulated value never peace concluded May 10, 1871, forms a
"How do you explain the fact that Europe, inclusive of lakes and moun- ence: Hon. C. R. Parsons, Mayor Rochester.
twenty-sixth
constituent
of
the
confedersame under the eyes of the superinten2c. RUBAL HOME Co., LTD, Rochester,
these ferocious carnivora do not spring tains, while, exclusive of malt and spir- Sample
>T. Y.
dents. Naturally, when either a sapphire ation, but it is administered by the cenituous
drinks
distilled
from
them,
their
at you in a room as they would spring at
WHEN a house is not rented in Mexico it is not
sr a ruby believed to be worth £10 tral authority. The supreme direction
products to the value of nearly one hun- taxed.
you in a jungle?"
'_
reached the surface the finder consider- of the empire has, by the vote of the
""Well, in the first case, most wild ani- dred millions sterling are imported anAdvice to Consumptives.
ed it more to his interest to break the Reichstag or Diet of the North German
On
the
appearance
of
the
first
symptoms,
83
There are general debility, loss of appetite, pallor, chilly
mals are bred in caytivity, and as much nually into England alone.
stone into two and so be able to claim confederation, been vested in the King
sensations,
followed
by
night-sweats
and
over
3000
species,
fitted
to
occcupy
most
accustomed to the sight of a man as a
cough, prompt measures of relief should be
She fragments as his own perquisite. In of Prussia, who accordingly bears the
dog or a cat. But take the case of a wild diverse stations and to overcome nearly taken. Consumption is scrofulous disease of
Jhis way many of the best stones were title of German Emperor—Deutschei
the
therefore, use the gTeat anti-scrofutiger trapped in a jungle. "Well, the tiger every kind of vegetable competition, louslungs;
or blood-purifier' and strength-restorer,
rained. Still, vast numbers did reach Kaiser. The imperial dignity is herediDr. Pierce's -'Golden Medical Discovery." Suwith
the
result
that
about
ninety-five
is
ferocious
chiefly
when
the
tiger
is
perior to cod liver oil as a nutritive, and unof HohenzolSlandalay. "When the late King de- tary in the line
surpassed as a pectoral. For weak lungs,
and
follows
the law hungry. If a man has got a full-grown per cent of the plants growing in ordi- spitting of blood and kindred affections, it haa
sired to impress a visitor he permitted lem
nary
meadow
land
sire
grasses.
tiger
and
sends
it
home
from
India,
he
no equal. Sold by druggists. For Dr. Pierce's
liim to thrust his arm into the great jars of primogeniture. The emperor exertreatise on consumption, send ten cents in
is
not
such
a
fool
as
to
allow
the
tiger
to
stamps. World's Dispensary Medical Associof rubies and sapphires which stood cises ths imperial power in the name ol
ation, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
How Horsfts are Trained.
go fasting all the way. The tiger is a
the
confederated
states.
l
a
his
office
he
about the royal apartments like bric-aIn an interview with a trainer of hor- OEGAX grinders in New York are prohibited
marketable
commodity,
which
will
fetch
from turning the crank between 9 p. M. and
5MTSC in a London drawing room. In the is assisted by a Federal Council or Bun9 A. M.
£150 in the market. If you have got ses, he said to the reporter:
desrath,
which
represents
the
governtreasury were some or priceless value;
"As for Rarey, the most of his busiYouthful Indulgence
£150 in an animal, you take care it does
pernicious practices pursued in soulitude, is
stad when the fallen monarch and hisments of the individual states of Gerness was trickery done by loeusting and in
not
want
its
dinner.
On
the
contrary,
a
most
startling
cause of nervous and general
consort left
the country,
they many. The members of this council,
loading. Horses are awfully fond of debilityjaek of self-confidence and will-power,
you
will
give
it
as
much
as
it
will
impaired.inemory,
despondency, and other at'Carried with them as their pri- fifty-nine in number, are appointed foi
of wrecked manhood. Sufferers
eat,
in order to improve its locusts and carrots, and they will do tendants
each
session
by
the
governments
of
the
should
address,
with
ten cents in stamps, for
vate property, some gems of rare
condition so that it will fetch a better almost anything for them; but loading large illustrated treatise, pointing out unfailworth. But during the interregnum individual states. The legislative funcis
the
great
trick."
ing means of perfect cure. World's Dispensary
price. The consequence is by the time
Medical Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo,
.many of these jars of rubies were looted, tions of the empire are vested in the em""What is loading?"
N.Y.
I
the tiger has arrived in London from
ffruxience has as yet counselled their con- peror, the Bundesrath and the Reichstag
A IWESTY-HVE pound colt was born recently
"Loading is slipping about an ounce
Calcutta
he
has
got
fat
and
lazy.
He
near Mount "Vernon, Ohio.
cealment ; though no doubt in due time or Diet. The members of the latter, 39?
gets his meals regular, and has no dispo- weight of lead down the ear of the horse.
The Bilious,
the jewellers in London, Paris, and in number, are elected for a space oi
dyspepticl constipated, should address, with
sition to make a meal off you.; hence you You slip a load, to which a small piece ten
three
years
by
universal
suffrage.
The
cents m stamps for treatise. Worlds DisAmsterdam will have the opportunity of
can approach him, and if you are patient of string was attached, down the horse's pensary Medical Association, 663 Main Street,
sstimating the amount of plunder which vote is by ballot, and one member is
Buffalo, N^JST.
ears,
and
no
matter
how
vicious
the
and study him and humor him and be
•was last year snached from the palace of elecfed by—approximately—every 100,THE value of a ton of silver is $37,708.84.
firm with him and never take your eye off beast may be it becomes dazed and
Sometkiijfc About t .uurrli.
the "Lord of Rubies." When the prim- 000 inhabitants.
stupid
when
the
load
plugs
its
ears.
The
his or let your back be turned, you can
A great many people are afflicted with Caitive methods of the natives are supersehorse
does
not
understand
what
has
hapdo what you like with him. Animals
tarrh who do not know what ails them; and a
He Had the Only Picture.
ded by others better fitted to turn over
are all alike; there is no animals so fero- pened to the world when he cannot hear great many more continue sufferers who
"Seeing
one
of
"Winslow
Homer'a
Barge masses of soil, the precious crystals
well, and he becomes as docile as you might be cured.
paintings the other day reminds me of a cious but can be overcome by kindness
Thickening of the membrane which linea tha
irill be discovered in greater numbers,
could wish. When a horse is loaded you
nasal passages, thus making breathing diffisketching tour we went on through and patience."
and the owners of valuable rubies will
can yoke him or do anything witb him cult; a discharge from the nostrils, more or
Pennsylvania. The artist who accom"How is it that every now and then
and he will not object. It is a thousand less copious, watery or thick, according to the
begin to tremble for the value of their
panied him generally chose pretty much you heir of a lion tamer being killed?"
times more merciful and far more effec- stage of the disease; a sense of fullness in the
gems. Diamonds took a downward tenthe same subjects to paint as Homer, so
"Drink, sir," said Mr. Atherton, tive than the horrible plan of putting a head; a constant inclinatien to spit; and, in
dency as soon as the South African dig- there was considerable of a rivalry becases, a dropping of intensely disdrink. The performer gets a glass too twitch upon the ear or upon the nostril, advanced
gusting matter into the throat, are a few of the
gings began to yield plentifully, and tween them as to who would get the
much some day; enters the cage; fails a practice still indulged in by tome horse prominent symptoms of Catarrh.
once the market is flooded with the wash- best material together during the trip.
to see that the floor is wet and slippery; coupers. Leaden weights are made for
Deaf ness, inflamed eyes,neuralgic pains, sore
ings of the Burmese gravels the "hold- Arriving at a farm house one day which
he makes a false step and is down on his the purpose. Any small weight will do, throat and a. loss of sense of sttiell, are very
71
ers of rubies may find that it is no seemed to offer some picturesque inducecaused by Catarrh.
back before ho knows where he is. but it is better to have one made to fit." often
All these ti oubles are cured by Piso's Remelonger possible to make a "corner" in ments, Homer sent his friend on ahead
The lion or tiger, as the case may be, is Chicago Herald.
dy for Catarrh, Relief is had immediately
ihese glittering bits of corundum. The and then set out to sketch the old barnafter beginning its use, but it is important that
on his chest; and then good-by. As
finest red (or Oriental rubies) have hither- yard and its surroundings in that origiit be continued without intermission until th»
long as you are erect, have your senses
catarrhal virus is expelled from the system
Severe Punishment.
to come from the neighborhood of nal way which he has.
about you and keep your nerve, you may
healthy secretions replace tha diseased
In the primitive jurisprudence of Rus- and
Syriam, in Pegu. In Ceylon great num"When it was completed he gave the do anything with the beast; but if once
action of the mucous membrane. Manifestly1
sia ordeal by boiling water was enjoined it is unreasonable to expact a cure in a short
bers are found in the alluvial deposits; farmer %o to break up the chicken house,
your nerve is shaken, your eye unsteady, in cases of minor importance, and in the time of a disease that has been progressing for
but the original rock out of which they so that no other artist raising that waj
and you slip, the game is up."
eleventh century we find burning iron tnonths or years.
decomposed has not been searched. cou.d duplicate hi-* picture."—JVew York
This question of time is provided for in the
ordered "where the matter at stake putting
The Fox and the Swan.
"Were this done, there is little doubt that Journal.
up of Piso'a Remedy for Catarrh. It is
amounted
to
more
than
half
a
grivna
of
BO concentrated that a very small dose is
A Fox who Desired to Show his
many more, and much, finer quality,
directed.
The quantity in one package is sufDiamonds.
Friendship for a Swan Invited him to gold." A curious survival of ordeal
would be obtained.
"Small diamonds arc all the go now,' Walk in the Forest. The Swan left his superstition still prevails to a verv large ficient for a long treatment, consequently tha
expense is a mere trifle, and there is no excuse
A New Way to Find Gold.
said a Maiden lane dealer to a New York
nor reason for it but forgotfulness.
A private letter published in the Kan- Mail amd Express reporter. "It is strange, Pond and Complied, but in a short time extent in Southern Russia. When a forA neglect
cold m the head is relieved by an applicasas City Times tells of a party of too, because prices have decreased al- the Difficulties of the "Way Overcame theft is committed in a household the t i o n of Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. The
y
sVe^ost
geologists who were camped m South- most 50 per cent, within a decade. Peo- him, and he was Loud in his Complaints. servants are summoned tog-ether, and a
"How Foolish in me to leave the Pond sorceress is sent for. Should no con-~ ^ i e J r t U o w l n s . , l e t t e r s a r e specimens of those
iTEstern Kansas one night when a meteor ple who formerly desired an eight or tec
fession be made by the guilty party, the
Jell near them. In the morning they carat diamond, are content now with a for the Forest!"
•p- •3 T>
ALLSQHEST, Pa., Sept, 28, 1885.
"And how Silly in me to have Invited sorceress rolls up as many little balls of f£S?
iound a huge mass buried in the ground, two carat. Rubies have almost taken
T 6 ? 1 ? 4 5 ' I o r Catarrh is doing wonders
° m e : , 1 believe i t 1ylU cure any case of Cabread
as
there
are
suspected
persons
you!"
retorted
the
Fox.
snd still quite warm. They managed to the plnce of diamouds—they are more
tarrh, :f used according to directions
present. She then takes one of these
"I'll never speak to you again !"
MRS. F . JOHKSON, 49 E, Diamond St.
Srcak off a chunk of about a pouud and valuable, and always in demand. Because
balls
and,
addressing
the
nearest
servant,
"You'll never have the chance!"
a half weight, carried it to Denver and diamonds are easily imitated many peoEnclosed find one cloUar for w o ^ a c k ^ J e t o f
Thus they Inveighed Against each uses this formula: "If you have com- Piso'a
jsad it assayed. It panned out about 20 ple buy the bogus, wear them awhile and
Remedy for Catarrh. Tha samnle
received in June, gave perfect s a t U
act1011
per cent, of gold, G4 per cent, of iron, throw them away. They make a greal other until they met a Hare, who heard mitted the theft, the ball will sink to Cpackage,
'
_ GILL MESSEPv.
the bottom of the vase; but if you are
and 11 per cent, nickle, with copper and mistake, for one genuine diamond, il their Complaints and made Answer:
,
HAKTFORD
M
n
,
t
s
, N.Y.. Aug. 8,1885.
innocent,
it
will
float
on
the
water."
Tha
"Had the Fox Stuck to the Forest and
other metals. The party are going back large enough to be of great value, is ar
I have used a little over half a package oi
accuracy
of
this
trial,
however
is
Piso's
Remedy
for
Catarrh,
and it has helned
with dynamite and tools to get the rest heirloom worth preserving. The diamond the Swan to the Pond you might have
me more than any of the different m e d i d n e ? !
of the meteor, which they calculate fields o£ Africa have caused prices to gc been Friends to the End of your Days." seldom tested, as the guilty person in- hare used. I feel confident t h a t it 1 T iS c m
MOBAL—Don't Invite a Sailor to ride variably confesses before his turn ar•weighs five tons. If the essay holds out down."
rives to undergo the ordeal.
Horseback with jou.—
they'll get a ton of gold.

RUBY MINES.

TALK WITH_A TAMER.

KEV. A. DAMON.

CLIPPINGS FOE THE CUE1OUS.

Many a luxuriant head of hair is prodiiced
invariably touches with its legs or wings
by Hall's Hair Renewer.
the contiguous hairs, and is immediately
Ague in its most malignant form, is cured
Some Forms Of V e g e t a t i o n fixed. The hairs meantime are not idle; by taking Ayer's Agiiu Cure.
FOR DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, depression o£
being sensitive, they slowly but surely spirits;
general debility,in their various forms,
•with an A p p e t i t e .
also
a preventive against fever and ague and
curl round and draw their victim. iDto otherasintermittent
1 evei-s,tlie "Ferro-Phosphor....According to gastronomic authority no
the very centre of the leaf, thus bring- ated Elixir of Calisaya," made by Caswell, Hazard
&
Co.,I\
bvr
York,
and sold by all Druggists,
interesting
Species
of
Plant
that
Catch
'1 blister is fit for food which.is not at
ing it into contact with the very short is tlie best tonic; and for patients recov-urinj;
from fever or other sickness it has no equal.
Plies and Mosquitoes.
-.least ten and a half inches in length. .
hairs, which are placed there in order to
I t ynu feel as though water was gathering
-•-•The national dish in Russia is mushfacilitate the process of sucking the life around
the heart (heart-dropsy) or haveheart- e% £T cts. BUYS A HORSE
Among the many rare and interesting blood from the body.
of the heart with suffojig? " } ( Boot tcilins you hoiv to DETECT tu£
rooms. Peasants are never •without them
This interesting rheumatism,palpitation
cat ion.sVrupathetic heart trouble—Dr. Kilmer's eSm •**& CUKE DISEASE in this vslMiU; «a:plants
forming
the
collection
in
the
nnd they are hungup to dry in cottages
plant is, besides a few others, very diffi- OCEAN-WEED regulates, corrects and cures.
mal. Do not run the risk of loBinp your Horte tot
want of knowledge to cure him. when'25c wtllparjto form a greatly esteemed relish to allBotanical harden at Washington there cult to cxiltivate. Even after imitating
23c. buys a pair of Lyon's Patent Heel Stif- for a Treatise. Buy one and infurm yoiiTftelf.
which makes a boot or shoe last twice Remedies for all Horse Diseases. Plates sfwwii!?
has recently been got together an almost nature as closely as possible, the plants feners,
sorts of dishes.
as long.
how to Tell the Age of Horses. Sent pa&tpud Sot
complete set of insectivorous plants, so
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is agreeable to 25 cents In st&mpB.
Attention is called to two races of men called from their being so constructed as thrive but indifferently.
N. T. HORSB BOOK CO.,
use. I t is not a liquid or a snuff. 50c.
134 Leonard St., N. Y. «ty- _
which must soon become extinct—the to attract insects, capture them in various
S T N U-30
A
Train-s
Fast
Trip.
Maoris of New Zealand, now reduced to ways and feed upon them. A few of
A R e m a r k a b l e C n r e of Scrofula.
Lew Silence is one of the veteran pasWilliam S. Baker, of Lewis, Vego County, Ind.,
less than 45,000, and the Laplanders, these plants have been gathered from
asfollovrs : "Mr son was taken with Scrofula
senger conductors on the New York di- writes
Consumption Can Be Cured/
in the hip when only two years o!d. We tried several
•who number 30,000.
their native habitats in the swamps of vision of the Pennsylvania railroad. He physicians, but the boy got no relief from their treatment. Noticing your SCOYILL'S SARSAPAKIIXA AXD
DR.
If the 9,000,000 soldiers of the Euro- North Carolina and California, and runs the 7.30 o'clock train from Phila- STrL-LISGEA, OB BLOOD AXD LIVER SYRUP, recommended so highly, I bought some of it oC you in the year WM.
pean powers were drawn up in line, the others have been sent from India, delphia to New York every morning. 1SG2,
and continued taking it till the sore finally
distance from right to left would be 6000 Australia and Madagascar. Perhaps the
up, He is now 21 years of age, and, being satFOR THE
The other day he pulled a little note- healed
isfied
that your medicine did him so much good when
miles, and the reviewing officer would best known of the group, and certainly
he
used
it, we want to try again in another ease, and
book
out
of
his
pocket
and,
turning
to
write to you to get some more."
require an express train for several days the most wonderful plant in the whole
to go from one end of the Hie to the vegetable kingdom is Dionfee muscipula, June 13, said:
I made that memorandum six years
Cures Consumption, Colds. Fneinnaniie* f«other.
commonly known as Venus' Ply
lliienzn* Bronchial Difficulties, BrancuULc.
ago. That was the fastest run ever made
Hoarseness Astlima, Crotti>. Whoapine
The leaves
vary
from
anil all Diseases oil he Brmthino: OrThe skilled operator who runs the Trap.
on the New York division of the Penn- All tired out, almost prostrat d, without appetite, (.'ciiffh,
fruit*. It soothes and hcrtls ine .VI em brain- af
the
LIIII^N, !n(!;unc(i and poisoned by the iEHf«
vacuum kettles in which milk is con- j one to six inches long, and atsylvania railroad from Philadelphia to nervous, depressed and despondent? Hood's Sar- enne,
and prevents the night sweati n.n£
across the chrst Wuieh accomffamy
densed is governed entirely by sound, the extremities are placed two blades or New York—ninety-two miles in ninety- FarariHa trill give you strength and rigor, restore tightness
Consumption is not n.n trifnrJible inaKadvand sharpen jour appetite, build up your nervous St.
HALL'S
BAXSAM will cure you, evec
-°nd although to inexperienced ears the claspers, the shape of which may be said three minutes. The train made three system and clear your mind.
though professional nUl fails.
pan and its contents are noiseless, the to resemble two hands placed together stops and seven slow-ups. There was Do you have pimples and bolls breaking out
on your body, scrofulous sores or bunches, or other
• operator can tell the exact state of the between the palms and the wrists, and only one car and an engine. The car Indications
of impure blood ? Hood's Sarsaparilla
will
remove every vestige of Impurity and vitalize
milk at any moment.
the fingers held backwards. The palms was filled with passengers from the West, and enrich
the blood.
III fill 634PAGES
Angle worms, fish, etc., are often of the hands rej^resent the inner walls of and I ran the train. There had been a
Do you have headache, indigestion, heartburn, disFOR
ONE DOLLAR.
tress
after
eating,
or other symptoms of
caught up into the clouds by revolving the trap, while the fingers represent the storm up in the State the night before, dyspepsia? Hood'sfaintness,
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-.anguage. It gives English words with t3s»
storms, and then dropped again many marginal hairs or teeth. On the inner and on the middle division of the main digestive organs, remove every disagreeable symptrmau equivalents, and German words wlilt Engll&ki
and completely cure you.
deiinitions, A very cheap book. Send $1.00 to
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lead the slave with a torch around the two hands rapidly together, the fingers whole road was cleared for my train. We
altar, and the earnest words of liberation of the one being firmly pressed between' went so fast that telegraph poles looked
of
every five pre
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were spoken. One form uttered these those of the other. This plant readily like toothpicks and houses like soap
meet has some form of
discriminates
between
animal
and
other
Heart Disease, and is i n conboxes. One mile was made in forty-six
words: "For fear of Almighty God, and
Eagle
stant danger of Apople;ey,
Shock or Sudden Iteatb. I
for the care of my soul, I liberate thee, matter; thus if a small stone or piece of seconds, another mile in forty-seven secSteam
This liemedy regulates, rewood
be
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it
will
onds and a third mile in forty-nine seclieves, corrects ana cures. r
and may the angel of our Lord Jesus
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Every nation has its own peculiar the other hand, should a piece of beef or If a man had pnt his head out of a win- perfect
merits. Will positively wash Collars and Cuffs
without
rubbing. Clothes are placed in a hollow
games, which, to a certain extent, indi- a blue-bottleflybe placed in it, it will dow he would have lost his breath.
"Wnen I say euro I do HOC mean merely to ttop these.
tin wheel "which revolves ia a square covered
for a time and then have them return aguin, I roean s
boiler
;
steam
the goods, thoroughly
cate the ruling character or disposition remain firmly closed until every particle
That's the history of the fastest run ever cleansin^-them.penetrates
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS, EPI"Write for testimonials and terms
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long sfeudj. t
of the people. A recent traveller in of organic matter is absorbed through made on the New York division. I've
warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Becaow
G. 1 . FERRIS, Patentee,
others have failed is no reason for not now recemnga
Russian Central Asia thus describes a the leaf. It will then unforld itself and been on some pretty fast trains, but that
171 Court St., B'klyn, N. Y.
cure. Send at once for a treatise andaFreeBottSe at
my infallible remedy. Give Eipresa and Post Office
It costs you nothing-for R trial, and I will cure yon.
game which he witnessed near the is ready for another meal.
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frontiers of China:
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game of Koh-Bari, or gray wolf. It was j house, with the entrance projecting a has to slow up going through every big
market day, and oa such occasions, little over the rim. Half way round the town. Still, we went through Elizabeth
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came to his assistance. "What hare bifurcate into long narrow spatches,
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Great English Goirtand
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keep ye going further, John, was it a the plant a most magnificent appearance. eagle's thigh with his mouth, quietly
. Rheumatic Remedy.
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horned coo or a hummel coo that JSToah This curious plant would seem to have remarked: "You are such a delightful
took into the ark?" "Deed, sir, I canna great attractions for the musquito, for if companion that I couldn't think of partBEST W THE
WORLD.
tell. "Weel, turn back and ask thea plant be placed in a room where they ing with you yet. Kow, if I were a betither folk the same question, and if they abound, all of the troublesome pests ting man, I'd wager two dollars that
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tangle a leg or wing, anon finding itself you think of vivisection. ?" When the
A Test of Strength.
more and more within its toils.
It is eagle had deposited his burden with
Physician (to convalescent)—You feel
most interesting to watch, the method by loving gentleness on the grass he soared
stronger, do you not?
which it secures its prey. Immediately away, a sorer but a wiser bird.
Convalescent-Oh, yes, doctor; very the fly alights on the leaf, it may be that
Moral: This fable teaches how foolish
much stronger. I'm strong enough now only one of its six legs stick to the sweet, it is for a conductor to try to put a pasfor almost anything.
viscid substance at the extremity of thesenger off a tifiin when he has a free pass.
Physician—Then I will send in mjhairs, but in struggling to free itself it —Life.
bill.

Barkless dogs exist in Australia.
Frederick the Great fled in terror from
his first battle.
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Agricultural Implements.
He was thinking, bitterly enough, vt
over pink silk, a plush framed mirror, a
Agriculture, like all other of the arts
Hinc&otarert 01
variety of glove and handkerchief boxes, Miw Kinsler—he called her Miss Kinsand sciences, has seen wonderful adseveral cologne bottles, and a tiny, be- ler, in the strength of his indignation.
r, SUPE&IOB crLrsDSS * SMJUt
Soul of the sea in air,
Of course, he understood perfectly that vances within the last century in the line
ribboned -work-basket, -which, it is needCloud rose-tinted and fair,
less to say, had never been put to any she was exceedingly fond of her little of tools. Improved machines and meOr dark with summer showers,
nephew; but certainly she might have chanical devices of many kinds have
manner of use.
greatly reduced the farmer's manual
Qnickening the grass and flowers,
Carrie sat here the next day, deep in a given him something else to play with labor, and made an immense increase in NON COBEOSIVE BOILEB COMPOTrND.
beside that ink-stand.
Wholesale ana Retail Dealers In
book
by
the
window.
Oh that a soul for me
How much could she have cared for the power of improving with a given Paints, Oils, Varnishes, "Window
Pet
sat
on
the
floor.
Scattered
about
amount of labor. The mowing-machine
Might rise, as thou from the sea,
him in a wide circle, were a set of blocks, it? Not at all, plainly. It was a thing has almost supplanted the scythe, and Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, DyeAnd make the world more fair
a drum, a whistle, a woolen sheep, a that would break. She could have ex- the flail is fast becoming an interesting woods, Sperm, Lard, Whale, Neatsflannel donkey, three picture books, a pected nothing else when she gave it to relic. Yet as late as 1830, in some par- foot and other oils; Belting, Cotton
To hearts that are bowed with care,
Pet. Pet—Benson suddenly decided
rubber doll and a tin engine.
ishes of England, the laborers went about
Then pass from sight again,
But Pet, having sucked the doll and that that was the silliest nickname they destroying every horse-power threshing- Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead;
And be to the souls of men
I
could
possibly
have
invented.
She
could
Turpentine, &c,
broken the leg oil the sheep, had no
machine they could find. Little prejuWhat thou with thy summer showers
further use for them. He wanted some- have expected nothing else than it would dice now remains against labor-saving
AGENTS FOB
Art to the grass and flowers!
thing fresh—something novel—and his come back to her broken in pieces, if it farm machinery, and the farmer is DUNDEE CHEMICAL WORKS.
ever
came
back
at
all.
Probable
she
had
round, blue eyes, roving about the room
—A. L. Carlton, in lAppincott.
thought behind the times if he mows
HATTERS' SUPPLIES
in search of it, fixed upon the little not cared whether it did or not.
with a scythe or threshes with a flail.
Of course, he reflected, while Mrs. The model fanner now mows, spreads,
or ETery Description.
wheel-barrow ink-stand as the most
promising object. He had never seen Gosse chatted on complacently—of and rakes his hay with the mower, ted209
Market
St., Newark.
anything like it, and it looked as though course, he hadn't expected her to value der, and horse-rake, and then lifts it from
T E L E P H O N E 612.
it might be a very good thing to play it for itself; it wasn't very valuable. But the hay-rack to the barn-loft with a horseBenson Stevens went home from with.
he had hoped that she would care for it fork. He plows, in the West, at least, GEO. A. THOMAS,
ALBEBT C. COCBIH.
Ms father's office that afternoon—SteHe got up and went over to the dress- a little because—because he had given it with a sulky plow, then uses a harrow,
vens & Gosse were well-known solicitors ing-table.
to her.
cultivator, and pulverizer all in one, and
E S T A B L I S H E D 1857.
—he saw Carrie Kinsler sitting in the
He had fancied her putting it carefully sows his seed with a mechanical seed
Carrie glanced up from her book with
parlor window.
away among her best treasures—and he sower.
her
finger
on
the
place
at
which
she
left
When manuring time comes
The window looked attractive from
had fondly imagined that the numerous in fall or spring, he can use a manurethe outside, with its double curtains, its off.
bright-colored,
silk-fringed
cards
he
had
"Oh, Pet!" she said, gently, "you
spreader if he wishes. Wheel-hoes save
palm on a fancy stand and its glimpse of
sent her might be among those treasures—
of a blue plush chair-back, against mustn't touch anything. You won't, and only using it on great oecasions, and the farmer's back lots of stitches, or a
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
horse-hoe can bs u?ed.
"which Carrie Kinsler's light hair, and will you?"
"I want dat!" Pet responded, pointing grudgingly then. But, bah! she hadn't
gray-eyed and pink-cheeked face, looked
i given it a second thought, evidently;
One of the devices that are now uo
a small finger at the ink-stand.
especially well.
"Oh, darling," said his aunt, appeal - and as for the cards, she had probably longer thought luxuries is the wind-mill.
There might possibly have beeu some
' burned them up long ago.
Any one who rides through New Engpremeditation in Miss Kinsler's being in ingly. "not that! Won't something else
Very well! Benson told himself that land with his eyes open knows how many
the window, in the most becoming chair, do? Won't—"'
he
was
glad
he
had
found
it
out;
it
was
of these are in use. Some are utilized
But Pet was apparently convinced that
at precisely the hour at which Benson
thousand times better than to have for cutting wood, hay and roots, and for
Stevens might be expected to pass, on nothing else would do. He resorted to agone
KENTUCKY BOTJBBON AND EYE
on
idiotically
believing
that
she
had
other mechanical purposes, but they are
a means which he had never known to
Ms way home from the office.
cared for him a little. Now he as one in a hundred to those used for
But it was no more a suspicious cir- fail in similar cases. He lay fiat down on really
act accordingly; and act he would. pumping water. There is almost no limit
cumatance than the fact of Benson Ste- the floor with a little squeal of displeas- could
But he was not uproariously happy to the height which water can be rai?ed
vens' passing that way at all, since his ure, and pounded his heels up and down
when he had come to that conclusion.
by the wind-mill, and it need not be put
shortest route lay in quite another direc- with energy.
He went out of town, a day or two directly over the well; in fact, it may be
"Why, Pet!" Carrie murmured,in tention—a direction he was never known to
after, on business for his father. He did many feet away, provided the vertical
der reproof.
take.
Then her eyes wandered back to her not go to bid Carrie Kinsler good-by, distance be not great. Old Probs says,
(J"our Boors North of Market.)
He returned her smiling nod with a
and he did not call when he came back and experience proves, that hereabout
good deal of effusion, hesitated a mo- book, and she became gradually re-ab- at
the
end
of
a
week.
the
wind
blows
about
one-third
the
time,
sorbed—-it
being
the
point
at
which
the
NEWARK, N. J.
ment, and then turned ill at the gate
-with an air of not having purposed it in hero clasped the heroine passionately in ! He stayed away for a month. Then so the tank used for storage must hold
he
found
a
note
on
his
desk,
one
mornat
.least
three
times
as
much
as
the
his
arms
and
covered
her
with
a
thousand
the least, and of intending only to stay
ing, whose sender he knew by instinct. amount required in any one day. Thus
fond caresses.
a minute.
water can be stored to supply the house,
Carrie always read those passages— His heart beat faster as he opened it.
The young lady opened the hall-door
It was a very brief and non-committal barn, or fields, and the farmer can be althey seemed to occur in all the novels—
hefore he could pull the bell.
It said:
most independent of rain. The smallest
"I didn't want you to ring," she ex- with increased interest and a sympa- note.
Dealer in Choics
"DKAH MR. STEVEXS: Can you come up mill put up, with fair winds, will store
plained, sweetly, as he hung his over- thetic thrill.
this
evening
for
a
few
minutes
i"
from
250
to
400
gallons
of
water
an
She was sometimes led to revise the
coat on the rack, 'because mamma ia
"Yours sincerely" had been written
locking Pet to sleep, upstairs, and I was scene, in a musing way, by substituting and crossed out; and "Carrie Kinsler" hour. Such mills as farmers ordinarily
use cost from §125 to $400, and the purherself and somebody else in place of the was signed in rather a shaky hand.
afraid it might wake him up."
chaser can, if he wishes, easily erect
Somebody else,
"Have you got Pet here?7' said Ben- hero and heroine.
Benson tried to go to work as usual, them himself. —Boston Glob;.
strangely enough, was always Benson
son, following her in the parlor.
but he was quite unable to. He had
"Yes. Aren't you awfully cold? Come Stevens.
slipped the note into an inner pocket, and
She was roused—just as the irate par- it
up to the grate; and don't take th:it
crackled whenever he moved and kept
Electricity in Executions.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
chair," as he sat down on a stiff little af- ent of the heroine burst into the room— itself before him.
A Paris letter to the Boston Transcript
fair. "It's horribly uncomfortable. Take by the snapping together of the front
He
found
himself
growing
more
and
says:
At
an
execution
which
took
place
gate.
the big one—that's it."
"There, Pet," she said, looking out, more averse to waiting till avening to a few days since at Versailles the head ^^-Game and Poultry in Season."SSI
"Yes, we've got Pet here for a week,"
"there's
little Mabel Gosse and hersolve its contents, and it was only half- of the culprit escaped from the hands of
she pursued, when they were settled
eleven when he went up the Kinslera' the executioner, who had seized it immamma!
She's come to play with you. past
down comfortably before the fender.
front walk and rang the bell.
mediately after the fall of the steel triShort Hills Road,
How
nice!
Run
down
stairs,
dear,
and
"Howard and Lizzie went to see Lizzie's
He
caught
a
glimpse
of
a
blonde
face
angle, and rolled some distance on the
take
your
doll
and
your
engine
to
show
people, in Grafton, and they thought it
in
the
parlor-window,
against
a
blueplatform. The incident has been made
•was too cold for Pet to go, so they left her."
("West of Depot,)
a great deal of in the press, and a mediPet had been standing close to the plush background, but it vanished.
Mm with us. You can't imagine how
When
he
was
shown
into
the
room,
cal
man
has
expressed
in
all
seriousness
dressing
table,
and
he
started
down
perfectly sweet he is!"
MILBUKN, N. J.
Miss Kinsler was standing at the extreme the opinion that the head might have
Benson was ready to admit that Pet's stairs in unwontedly brisk obedience.
further end of it.
jumped out of the executioner's hands
He
did
not
stop
for
his
doll
and
his
sweetness was infinitely beyond his com"I—didn't expect you so soon," she by a nervous movement.
The unpleasprehension ; but it might have been be- engine; he was giving all his attention said.
ant occurrence has emboldened M. Charcause Pet—properly, little Charles Pel- to a suspicious looking lump in the folds
But something in her manner—or per- ton to stir up public interest in his bill,
iiam Kinsler—was the nephew of his of his sash.
haps it was her pretty morning dress and
is getting very dusty in one of the
DEALERS IN
pretty hoste-s, and not on account of any He went out of the room in a sideways careful toilet—intimated that she had. which
pigeonholes of the Senate. In this bill
manner, in order that this lump might
extraordinary merits in Pet himself.
Then she went on, bravely:
M. Charton proposes to abolish the use
"Oh, dear, yes," Carrie continued, not be observed.
" I shall be so sorry I troubled you if of the guillotine and substitute for it an
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
softly, "he's too cunning for anything!
I am mistaken, but I thought—that perapparatus. He is one of those
Benson Stevens called at the Gosses' haps—that it was on account of that ink- electrical
Papa could hardly tear himself away
FANCY AND STAPLE
who believe that it is the duty of society,
irom the house this morning, and mam- that evening with his father.
stand that you have been staying away so long as it adheres to the practice of
Mr. Stevens had called chiefly to talk so?"
ma just devotes herself to him."
capital punishment, to divest executions
She started to re plenish the fire from over a matter of business with his partHe did not laugh at her abruptness.
as far as possible of their revolting charthe little brass scuttle,and Benson sprang ner; but Mrs. Gosse, a plump, pretty
"It was," he said soberly.
rcter and to take advantage of any scito her aid. A small parcel fell from his woman, playfully interfered when Benson showed a disposition to join in the "You saw i t at the Gosses'?" she entific discovery tending to minimize the
•pocket.
said, eagerly.
suffering of the condemned. He admits
ALSO
"Something that took my fancy in a discussion.
Benson nodded. He began somehow that the guillotine was a great improve"Don't!"
she
pleaded.|"What
is
going
window down-town," he said, picking it
to
feel
rather
ashamed
of
himself.
ment
on
the
older
and
crueller
ways
of
to become of me? Come to the other
ap and untying it.
"And you thought I had given it to putting criminals to death, but with the
ft was one of the many modern designs end of the room, this minute, and enter- Pet to play with?" she went on, looking advance of scientific knowledge it has,
tain
me.
What's
the
use
of
being
a
an inkstands—a small wheelbarrow with
at him with wide blue eyes. ' 'Oh, no— in its turn, become a barbarous engine.
a. barrel thereon, the two handles being good-looking young man if you are not oh, no!" She came a step nearer, in her He maintains that recent experiments
to
make
yourself
agreeable?"
she
added,
for a pen-rest and the barrel for ink, the
"He took it; I don't know made upon the heads of the guillotined
with the familiar banter of a privileged earnestness.
"whole neatiy carved in white wood.
how—I didn't see him. I never would have thrown considerable doubt upon the
matron.
"Dear me, how perfectly cute!" Carrie
have let him have it. And little Mabel
Benson was not sorry to sit down on Gosse took it home, and it was sent back opinion that has long prevailed to the P. O. BUILDING-, MAIN STREET,
cried, turning it about admiringly.
effect that the individual loses the power
"Keep it," said the youDg man some- a sofa beside her and listen to ber the next day, and put away in the store- of sensation immediately that his head is
MILBURN, N. J.
pleasant chatter; she was a mistress of room by somebody without being unwhat timidly.
severed from his: body, and cites the ausmall-talk.
Carrie raised her eyes tn his in a pleased
done. I found it there yesterday, with
"Where do you keep yourself?" she Mrs. Gosse's note tied up in it, and I thority of scient fic men to show that the
tray, and they both flushed a little.
most instantaneous agent of death is unStore.
He had never made her a present be- began. "Oh, you needn't trump up any thought that maybe you—that maybe it doubtedly electricity. He therefore profore. He had sent her elaborate Christ- excuses for your shocking neglect of me! was that—"
poses
that
instead
of
the
guillotine
an
inas, New Year's, Easter and birthday I know—I've heard,! I've been told all
Her voice had been getting more and electric apparatus shall be used, so cona&Tds, and this year he had ventured to about your deep devotion to a certain more unmanageable. She broke down structed that the condemned person can
send her a deeply sentimental valentine, young lady—I was there this afternoon, at that point, and sank down on a chair, be
made to strmd on a plaque representJxristling with affection; but this seemed by-the-way."
a storm of tears.
ing one pole of the machine, and that
"Where?" began Benson, with a flimsy in Benson
different. It seemed to them both, now
stood staring at her helplessly when in this position a suspended
}& was done, to have meant a great deal. affectation of innocence.
a moment; then he crossed the room, plaque representing the other pole shall
But Mrs. Gosse tapped him on the arm for
"Thank you so much!" she murmured.
and Carrie found herself suddenly trans- be allowed to descend until i t touches
Benson looked at her intently, and reprovingly.
posed from an ordinary existence into
"You bad boy!" she said; "when the the heart of a novel, and with the proper his head. The current being united by
drew his chair a little closer, bending tothe medium of the culprit, the life prinuard her. There is no know.ng what whole town knows it! Why—"
person for the hero. Only, in this case, ciple will be instantaneously annihiShe stopped in her turn.
might have happened if the door had
there was no irate parent to burst into lated.
"What is the matter?" she said.
not opened at that moment to admit
the room, running over with vengeance.
Benson was staring, open-mouthed, at Their course of true love promised to run
Pet.
A Royal Funeral in Cairo.
Pet wore an air of defiance. His head a little article on the table. It was an on thereafter with the utmost smoothA recent issue of the London Pall Mall
"with its loug, yellow curls, was well up, ink-stand, carved in white wood, and ness.— Emma A. Offer.
Dry and Fancy Goods. Hard-ware,
Gazette says: The Khedive's grandsod his hand, was thrust in a threatening representing a wheel-barrow containing
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
mother died yesterday morning, frcm
•way into the pocket of his short white a barrel.
A
Newport
Exquisite.
"Where did you— I beg your pardon!
paralysis of the heart, and her funeral
flannel dress. He climbed into Carrie's
but, really, where did you get it, Mrs. White vests are very much the fashion took place in the afternoon. At 4 o'clock
lap without remark.
MILBURN, N. J.
just now, and a collar turned sharply I the cortege set out, headed by bullocks.,
"Why. I thought you were asleep, Gosse?" he sa'd, indicating it.
He felt nothing as yet but an extreme down in front. Patent leather shoes, 1 which were afterward slaughtered at the
dear!" the said holding his small hands
surprise.
Post Office Box 51.
trousers twenty-two inches round the mosque and distributed to the poor, with
io the blaze.
"That?" said Mrs. Gosse, muaingly. bottom, a four-button cutaway coat of baskets of bread. Then came a guard of
"I wouldn't go," said Pet, calmly.
"Why, dovey!" said his aunt, in faint "Oh, yes! I took Mabel with me this diagonal cloth, and a silk hat with a half mounted police, and 150 men of Herremonstrance. (Pet was
never remon- afternoon, and that is something the weed are included in the outfit of the vey's gendarmerie. These were followed
strated with seriously.) ; 'Don't you re- children were playing with. Mrs. Kins- modern Beau Brummell, not to mention by Egyptian cavalry and artillery, and
member Mr. Stevens ;" Carrie went on, ler has her little grandson with her, you a bamboo stick with a buckhorn head, the Seventh and Third Battalions of Foot.
know. They were playing store. I sup- and a pair of tan-colored gloves broadly After these came the Khedive on foot as
iumuwhat entreatingly.
DEA1EB IN
Pet did not appear to be in a mood fa- pose that was one of Mabel's purchases. stitched on the back with black. He chief mourner, accompanied by Gen.
I didn't notice that she was bringing it wears a wide black silk ribbon with a gold Stephenson and his staff. Sir H. D.
-rorable to showing off.
"Tell the gentleman how old you are, home till we got here." She went over buckle hanging from his fob pocket, half Wolff, Moukhtar Pasha, Sir Evelyn
flsrling," she continued, Pet having re- to the table to look at it. ' 'Why, it's a dozen rings unon his fingers, a scarf- Baring, with other ministers and high
fused to search his memory for recollec- quite a pretty piece of carving!—an ink- pin worth a small fortune, and carries a officials, also followed as mourners."
stand, isn't it? I must send it back im- single eye-glass, which he seldom looks
tion of Jlr. Stevens.
Then came the coffin, preceded by
mediately. Why did you ask about it?" through and sees nothing when he does. boys swinging censers of incense. Lastly
"Free weeks,'' was Pet's response.
Such is the exquisite youth who hasfollowed a crowd of hired weeping
"He's nearly four years, out ne never she added.
nothing in the world to do but help to women in enormous number. The
asys so; he says something different every
Benson turned red.
lime," Carrie explained as thoughit were
"Oh, I thought," he stammered—"I spend his father's millions and marry a harem and some private carriages closed
, Etc.
additional proof of Pet's sagacity. "Oh, thought it rather pretty—rather unique " girl with as many more. He is ever the procession. The streets were densely
present at the Casino, on the beach, in thronged throughout the whole length of
raust you go?" as Benson, feeling himself
Alao
His astonishment had given wayyc- J. his
tandem dog-cart on the avenue, at the route, but order was well kept by
Hiperseded, rose unwiliingly. "You sharp pang of wounded feeling, and of
must come in again. And thank you soi indignation. If he had been a girl, or dinners, receptions and balls, and no-the police.
FRUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
denies that he is at once the
much for that lovely little ink-stand!"
considerably younger, he would have body
AND GAME IN SEASON.
choicest and most remarkable production
The ink-stand, after being duly ad- cried from vexation and hurt pride.
To visitors at the Edinburgh Exposiof advanced civilization.—Boston Serald.
Mired by the family, was carried up stairs
As it was, he sat with a flushed face,
tion Mr. Lloyd's exhibit of five miles of
Mo the fair recipient's room, and put in staring at the carpet and biting his lips,
"news" paper in an unbroken web is FisH a,nca. Oysters.
a place of honor on "a dressing table al- and trying to listen to Mrs. Gosse as shei Albany, N. Y., is the oldest town in one of the most striking examples of
1 the old thirteen colonies.
d gay with a cover of "darned net" talkes O3
modern paper making.
V. O. BOX 44.
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